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PUBLISHERS’ NOTES.
New renders are informed that this paper 

is an organ of the different organizations de
voted to temperance in Canada combined 
with a fresh general newspaper, containing 
markets, family and Sunday-school read 
ing,puzzles, pictures, etc. It is really with
out a rival for cheapness, as it aims to he 
peerless in other respects, and it is no won
der that it is rapidly achieving a gratifying 
amount of public support. Price fifty cents 
a year, or to clubs of ten, sent singly or in 
parcels, only forty cents. All who receive 
a copy would confer a kindness upon the 
publishers, as well as promote a good enter
prise, by showing and recommending the 
paper to others. Address all orders John 
Douoall & Son, Montreal, Canada.

THE FIRST TEETOTAL PLEDGE 
Mr. William S. Van Deuscn, of Alton 

New York State, writes us an interesting 
letter, to correct a statement made in the 
issue of April twenty-first, that the first 
teet otal pledge was drawn up by one Joseph 
Livesy some fifty years ago. We did not 
understand, however, that the statement 
questioned claimed more than the discovery 
of the first authenticated pledge on record 
in England, where the article we published 
had its origin. Indeed, any statement re
garding first things in temperance must be 
taken in only a relative sense as regards 
both place and period, for total abstinence, 
and even organized society to maintain it 
are as ancient as any monument of anti
quity that stands upon the earth. Bad con
sequences of using strong drink and good 
results of attaining from it are set forth 
in the Old Testament both by precept and 
example as forcibly as in any book of the 
modern teetotal propaganda. The records 
"f the Nazarites and Ilechabites constitute 
the oldest of temperance journals and more 
useful ones, too, than the minutes of our 
•grand” bodies of this period especially 

when a year or two old. To return to our 
correspondent, he essays to tell us what he 
knows about a teetotal pledge that was 
drawn up about seventy-five years ago, and 
-ives at the same time some cognate facts of 
\ cry much interest. When he was a small 
boy about the year 1834 a temperance al
manac was used as a reading book in the dis
trict school, and this peculiar text-book con
tained a statement that the first total ab- 
linonce pledge was got up by a doctor in 

the town of Moreau, Saratoga County, New 
York, and our correspondent’s family re
moving to that town made the acquaintance 
of this temperance doctor, Billy I. Clark 
and employed him as their physician. In 
1858, at the church standing nearest to the 
old Mawny House, where the first pledge 
was signed, the half-centennial celebration 
of the event was held, when a little girl 
produced a long and interesting poem en
titled, “Half a Hundred Years Ago.” 
About twenty years ago, the Hon. Judge 
iWilliam Kay, of Saratoga Springs, pub

lished a book, entitled, “Temperance in 
Saratoga County,” which contained a de
tailed account of the movement, together 
with portraits of Dr. Clark and three of his 
fellow-townsmen who were present at the 
first reading of his pledge. One of these, as 
well as the doctor, is remembered by our 
correspondent as a venerable (Quaker who 
must have reached nearly a hundred years 
of age. The doctor, too, attained advanced 
age, but was blind in his last few years.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.
An influential and well-attended meeting 

was held in Moncton, New Brunswick, to 
organize for th enforcement of the Scott 
Act. Among those present were two liquor 
dealers, one of whom had just cleared out 
his bar in deference to the law. Good 
speeches were made, a prosecution com
mittee was appointed and a fund started.

The Press, Woodstock, New Brunswick, 
records with pleasure that the Supreme 
Court of the Province has confirmed the 
convictions in several Scott Act cases ap
pealed from that town, and adds :—“ We 
trust we have now overcome about all the 
obstructions to the working of the Scott 
Act that can be invented by the members of 
the legal fraternity who have undertaken 
to champion the cause of illegal venders of 
intoxicating drinks. The friends of that 
Act here have had to fight for every inch of 
ground they have gained, and now that the 
long desi 'ed decision of the Judges has been 
given, we trust an unceasing and uncom
promising warfare will be kept up against 
those who persist in violating that law, un
til they will be forced either to quit the 
business, or ‘leave their country for their 
country’s good.’”

members; Herbert J. Harrison, W. P.,|Christians of various denominations have 
M. B. Harrison, R. S., C. R. Elderkin, united in recognizing the fact that the work 
Deputy. “Mountain Home,” Chignectoj»9 not mau’s but God’s, and pleading for 
Mines, with thirty charter members ; R. W* ! His blessing upon it. The evangelists, 
Pipley, W. P., Francis Burrows, R. S. A, Messrs. F. and T. E. Murphy, have been 
Division named “Longevity” has been holding very successful meetings at Man- 
organized at Jordan Falls, Shelburne cheater, where 2,tint new pledges were 
County, by Mr. Isaac C. Crowell, Deputy, taken. Canon Wilberforce held a week’s 
with fifty-four members ; Amos Pentz, ! mission at Torquay, when 741 new names 
W. P., Allison Mullins, R. 9. j were added to the roll, making a grand total

of 4,650 ; on this occasion the Duchess of

TEMPERANCE ITEMS. Sutherland was one of many ladies who 
signed the pledge and adopted the blue 

Gospel temperance meetings are one of ribbon. One very gratifying sign of succès 
the institutions of \V oodstock, a Scott Act js that large numbers on becoming abstain- 

I ers themselves immediately set to work to 
win others ; if Christians had always acted 
thus, we should not have to deplore the 
large amount of ground still to be reclaimed. 
In my own town (Leicester) very many 
meetings are held both for children and 
adults ; both in doors and in the streets ; 
some of them are in connection with 
churches or chapels, ami others are entirely 
undenominational, but all seem pervaded 
by the belief that it is high time to be up 
and doing. And so it is while it is possible 
to witness such a degrading sight as was 
seen in our streets last Saturday, a woman

centre of New Brunswick. The enemy 
cannot hold out against both law and gospel. 
Lately the St. Gertrude’s Catholic Total 
Abstinence Society was resuscitated in the

After a temperance meeting little Carl 
sat in a brown study, and, when asked what 
was on his mind, thus addressed his aunt» 
“If I was as poor as a knitting-needle, and 
hadn’t any more money than a hen has 
teeth, I’d never sell rum.” Would that all 
boys looked at the business in that way.

Nearly thirty-two thousand persons 
signed the pledge and assumed the blue

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Mr. Thomas McMurray, Agent of the 

Grand Division of the Sous of Temperance 
of Ontario, organized a Division at Mount 
Forest on April 9th, with twenty-four mem 
hers. The Rev. Donald Fraser, Deputy.

The quarterly session of the Grand 
Division of Nova Scotia just held at Stony 
Beach, Annapolis County, is described as a 
most enthusiastic and successful one. Mr. 
Burrell, G. W. P., presided. The returns 
were unexampled, showing more than thirty 
Divisions started during the quarter with 
over two thousand members. An auto
graph bed quilt, containing several hundred 
names, the work of the fair ladies of the 
neighborhood, which had been bought at 
auction by Capt. Bowman Corning, was 
presented at the close of the session to Mr. 
Jewell, Most Worthy Patriarch of the 
National Division of America, as a memento 
of his visit to the jurisdiction.

Mr. Thomas Hutchings, agent of the 
Grand Division of Nova Scotia, recently 
organized new Divisions as follows in Cum
berland County “ Dauntless,” at Upper 
Salem, with twenty-five charter members ; 
James B. Tuttle, W. P., H. W. Davis, R. S., 
Thomas J. Dyas, Deputy. “ Maccan,” at 
place of that uame with forty-one charter

ribbon during » fortnight’. «Won in Bob j ra™S drank, biting and kicking, and re. 
fast, Ireland, by the Irish Temperance 
League. Over fourteen thousand signatures 
were obtained in shops and offices. It is 
computed that in Belfast, out of a popula
tion of two hundred and twenty thousand,

quiring two policemen to secure her. In
deed the drinking habits of the women of 
our town present the gloomiest outlook we 
have ; a friend told me that she counted 
twelve young women following each other

there are sixty-two thousand abstainers and i,,to \CPrtain liTuor vauU in «»eh quick 
forty-six thousand wearers of the ribbon. I *uc .asaion tha the door had not time to

swing to. I have heard of more than one 
In accordance with the memorials of the man breaking his pledge in consequence of 

(Iruml DivUiun of Son. of Temperance of Li, wifl.,„ „i„ti„„ev incontinuing her‘little 
the Province and of the General Assembly I dro|,s.’ of course there are many who pro- 
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, the ll0unce „ur l0 i,„ ,nore ,ceming tllan
Council of Public Instruction of Nov. km ,he joy which many of u,
Scotia ha, ordered that Ur. Ilich.rd.on>. who work in the cause have of peroonallv 
“Temperance Leon Book” be placed on k]l0„illg whoM whole Mve. are altered, 
the tstof prewibed book, for the use of L.„ the Mlowing dement by the 
teacher,, and recommended trmtee, and | cll„lcei|or of the Exchequer The spirit 
teacher, to have it.. Icon, taught the pupil, lnJ win„j „tks in , produced a, nearly 
», t le pu tc sc mo s. | n possible twenty-three millions sterling,

^ ‘ and if you add eight percent for the increase
GOOD TEMPLARS. of population since 1875 6, the sum of ill,

Reform Club Lodge, of Woodstock, New I S*V**>, you will see that, if spirits and 
Brunswick, recently hired a train and paid | xv'llv *ia'l *'e''n consumed l*sfc year as in 
a fraternal visit to Houlton Lodge, of! lhe total revenue would probably
Houltont Maine. Upon the excursionists’ M,avc l>een £24,840,000. But the actual 
arrival in the latter town, the two Lodges Irevenue fmm spirits and wine in the year 
marched in procession under the British and 11S82-3 was £19.840,000, ho that if you take 
American flags to Liberty Hall, where a,11»0 population ba-is the consumption of
splendid time was enjoyed.

TEMPERANCE IN ENGLAND.

wine and spirit duty has fallen off to such 
an extent as to be represented by a fall of 
duty of five millions sterling, and that the 
House will know represents more than 2 id. 

real progress but much yet to be j 0f [ncoIue tax. If you include the dimin
ished consumption of beer, you will find the 

(To I ho Editor of Ü* Trmpeninc* (Cwfer.) dw.reMed Cunsumption of fermented and 
Sir,—Knowing your interest in the tem- spirituous liquors in this country represents 

perance cause, I purpose jolting down for altogether almost 3d. in the £1 of income 
you a few indications that the work is tax.” Per Contra, there has been a steady 
really progressing in the old country, j rise in the duty on tea since 1878-9, when a 
Large and enthusiastic meetings have l>een j great fall took place. In 1879-80 the 
held in London and its teeming suburbs, j revenue was £3,700,000 ; in 1880-81, £3, 
The leading cities, towns and villages of the j 870,000 ; in 1881-2, £3,790,000 ; and in the 
kingdom have also taken up the movement, I year just ended, £4,200,000. We have 
and one striking feature is that every mis-J therefore abundant cause to “thank God 
sion of which I have heard has been in- and take courage.” E. G. W.
augurated by daily prayer-meetings, when I Leicester, Eiuj.



THE WEEKLY MESSENGER.

A TALE OF THE MAllLBOROl’GH 
SANDS.

HT ELIOT MC’OHMlC.

I “Of course you would, and if you bad any 
pluck you'd have driven him long ago. The 

| idea of a fellow like you having to take
______________ ' that old cow every time you go out ! Why,

,, , , . . . | your father ought to buy you a light weg-
Totn Kidder lay stretched upon the hay an,i ]t.t you drive Prince out every 

in the loft of hi? tatlu-r’s barn, idly whit- afternoon. I dare say you could train him 
tling a piece of wood with his new knite, and ,,, that he'd go inside of three minute.-, 
li-teiiing to the-ujierior conversation of his , d,,wu and harness.”
iate-t acquaintance, Hick Jones. Tom had Tom still deliberated. He felt flattered 

ever been out ot Scoii-ett in hi- lite, ],v lijek'» sugared compliments and enticed 
hv his wily suggestions and -lung by hi;
contempt. Pei haps it was the contempt ] 
that decided him : f<*r when Dick rather 
-neeringlv remarked, “ Afraid are you I” 
Tom w ith a quick, angry Hush jumped to 

1 his feet and faced hi- friend.
“No, I'm not afraid !” he said. “ I dare 

-ay Father’ll thrash me for it ; hut I’m not

“ uh, he wont thrash you, if you bring the

- wept once when he went to Portland, 
and heard with deep interest the marvellous 
tales which Dick, w ho wa- a summer visitor 
down at the beach, had brought from llo» 
t un. The two boys were ab ut tlu; .-aim 
age, but Tom regarded his friend with as 
deep veneration a< though Dick had been 
Methuselah. It wa- a beautiful -mumer 
afternoon, the air was perfectly still and nol 
very warm, and Dick, iinving exhausted for ( „UMV 
ihe'time his stock of ad.entu.e-. b.gan tojhur^'i!olï cumlV” 
find the haymow too confining lor Ins rest - „ w, 11, 1 don’t know,” said Tom, roflcct-
le.-s ambition. lively. “ Father wouldn’t believe he was

“Say,” lie remarked, “don’t you want to cured until he’d tried him himself ; hut we’ll 
harness up tin* lmi-> and take me down to <•., down just the same and harness him.” 
the beach / It would he a nice afternoon fora r Tom had not lived on a farm all his life 
drive, and I ought to be going home.” | without knowing how to harness a horse. 

Tom looked a little uncomfortable. but Dick, when it came to putting Prince in
“ 1 don’t believe l can do that,” he -aid. t]le waggon, did not display that proficiency 

“Father lias gone olf with the buggy and old which hi- somewhat boastful coiiversnlion 
Sam.” I had led Tom to expect frun him. Tom,

“So much the better,” remarked Dick, j indeed, had to go over his work, straighten- 
“Tlmt leaves the other horse for you and ; jug uUt tlie trace, readjusting the breechiug- 
me, don’t you seel Only it’s a nuisance j strap, and making things generally safe and 
that we shall have to take the waggon.” !-un . It was strange, lie thought, that a 
“ But 1 can’t,” remonstrated Tom. “ Father j ft.u0w who knew so much about horses 

uever lets any one drive Prince but himself should tmt know more about liarncs-ing 
and never harnesses him to the waggon. I’ll, them ; but then, perhaps, that had always 
row you down to the ferry-pier, though, been done for him. At any rate, the job

way track and gained the hard surface of 
the sand beyond.

“ Glorious !” Dick cried. “ Reminds me 
of Nan task et.”

“ Nantasket !” exclaimed Tom, indignant
ly ; “there isn’t another beach like the 
Marll»olough in the world.”

It seemed, indeed, ns if Torn must l»e 
right. Far away in the direst ion which 
they were taking curved the hard level sand 
—so far, indeed, that the eye could not dis-

rn the end ; and though it was high tide,

buoy to keep him above the dangerous samV, 
and with a few rapid strokes he gained the 
shore which they had left. Without wait
ing to see how Tom came out of the scrape, 
he made his way up the stream, to where it 
might be crossed, and thence as quickly as 
he could go to the hotel.

Tom, meanwhile, -at hopeless and dazed. 
Rather than go back to lus father without 
the hurso lie would go down with the wag
gon. It wouldn’t be long, if lie sat there, 
before he would be drowned. How terribly

there were yet a hundred feet between ! he was paying foi his disobedience, and how 
them and the rippling waves. They were ill prepared he was to die ! The aies of the
i __• i « ii i ___ " .-il i . ............. . l. :... . __  f. 11 .... ,l..«f

and you can take the traiu there 
Marlborough.”

Dick curled up his lip in a disagreeable 
way, rising at ti e same time to hi- feet. 
“Thanks,” he said, “hut I guess I’ll walk. 
Only 1 don’t see how 1 can get up here very 
often if it is such hard work to get back. It 
i-u’t any ioke, you 'know, to walk two miles 
through the heat and dust.”

Tom was in an agony of mortification.
“Oh, 1 sav, Dick !” he cried, “you know 

I don’t want you to walk ; let me row you 
down to the pier. The tide will be running 
out iu ten minutes, and it will be an easy 
row. Or, stay here all night, won’t you ? 
and I’ll row unto town and telephone down 
to the beach that you won’t he home.”

But Dick was quite inflexible.
“No,” lie declared, “ I am nut going to he 

drowned in the river, and I can’t stay all 
night. 1 have got an appointment at six 
o’clock, at the hotel. If you can’t harness 
up Prince, as you call him, why, I'll have to 
walk.”

“But lie balks,” faltered Tom.
“Balks, does lie ? Well, if there’s one

was now complete and they were ready to

“ Which way did your father go ?” asked 
Dick, as they ‘got in the waggon.

“Ob, father went up to ‘Lyman," said 
Tom. “ We slia’n’t meet lnm anywhere. 
Which road shall we take ?

“Let’s keep down your road,” returned 
Dick. “That will take us to the Ferry 
Beach, then we can drive along the beach to 
Marlborough,”

“ You forget about the quicksand,” ob
jected Tom. Dick threw back his head and 
laughed.

“ Of all the ridiculous tales,” lie declared, 
“that quicksand -tory is about the worst I 
ever beard ! Why, 1 drove over there the 
other day, and it was like a floor the whole 
way.” ‘

“A horse and waggon were swallowed up 
there once,” observed Tom, soberly.

Dick’s lip curled. “ Oh, pshaw 1” he said, 
“I don’t believe a word of it. I’m not

By.this time they were fairly on their 
wav. The liur-e as yet bail not shown the

tiling I’m more glad to get hold of than an- slightest symptom of balking, which, though 
other it’s a balky horse. Why, my dear it certainly made the drive more agreeable,

I. el.-e ...111 -...I... *1... ... . . ! 1. <’• *r. .... 1.-2 « 1... 11 ♦ til., ..V.-1IUÉ. U'llll'll 111* tl.Tll
iuic oy i tuinn,

boy, 1 know a trick that will cure the worst | left Tom without the excuse which he had
been making to himself for taking the horsecase you ever saw.

Tom hesitated. Had not his father said, 
only the day before, that if some one did 
not cure Prince of bis balking the horse 
must be sold 1 What a grand thing it Would 
be if he could take Prince out and bring him 
liavk cured ! Deacon Kidder did not like 
Dick, as Tom very well knew, but if Dick

“ It’s always the way,” he said, gloomily. 
“If nobody wanted him to l*lk, he would 
be sure to do it.”

“Who wants him to balk?” said Dick, 
flecking a fly oil' of Piince’s flank with the 
whip. “ I’m sure I don’t ; perhaps lie’ll

should cure Prince the Deacon could have gratify you coming back.” 
uo reason for not liking him. j This possibility bad not struck Tom

“How do you do it?” Toni asked at before.
length.

Dick surveyed him with an air of sur-
1,r“ How do 1 do it 1" ho asked. “ Well, I 
guess that’s my secret. May be you won’t 
find out how when you’ve seen it done, but 
I’ll do it all the same. Does he balk when 
you drive him ?”

“I never drove him,” said Tom meekly. 
“Neverdrove him ? Well, before I’d let

Suppose he should ?” he exclaimed.
Dick laughed. For the first time it struck 

Tom what a cold, disagreeable laugh Dick’s

“ Well, you’d have to pet along the best 
wav you could,” lie said, indifferentlv.

“And won* you tell me your trick !” 
Dick smiled, and made no response.
There was a few minutes’ silence while the 

waggon rolled swiftly along the road. How-
a horse like that stand idle in my father’s ever much Dick might be enjoying it the 
-table while my father was away, I’d know j ride was already becoming to Tom a very 
it. It’s time you began, young fellow. You I unpleasant experience. The sense of bis 
can drive him part of the way this after- disobedience and of hi» father’s displeasure, 
noon.” bis fear lest the horse might balk when he

Now, considering that the horse belonged should be alone, and his dread of tlu* Marl- 
to Tom’s father, and that if either of the borough Sands combined to make his situ- 
two boys had a right to drive him it was atimi extremely uncomfortable, 
nut Dick, this offer was net so magnanimous j “ Fine, isn’t it ?” remarked Dick at length, 
as it seemed. Indeed, it was what Tom Tom mumbled something which might 
himself, if lie had nut been dazzled by have been e ther yes or no.
I lick’s air of superiority, would have called I “ It’ll be finer, though,” Dick continued, 
impudent; but just now lie was under a j “ when we get down to the beach.”
-pell which blinded his judgment and made) This time Tom did not say a word, and 
him willing to do things that at other times j they drove along without speaking until 
In* would not have dreamed of doing. another turn brought them in sight of the

“ Well, I’d like to drive Prince,” he ad- ! Bay View House. In a moment more they 
milted. bail passed the house and crossed the rail-

leaving the Ferry Bench, as it was called, 
behind them, and were approaching the 
little river which marked the boundary of 
Marlborough Beach and concealed, a- Tom 
bad said the dreaded quicksand-. Already 
they had crossed uiu or two little rivulets 
when Tom, who had been keeping a sharp 
watch, saw the glitter of a wider stream not 
for ahead.

“Now look out for the sands,” he cried. 
“They’re right along here where one of 
these inlets sets in from the sea.”

Dick hit the horse with the whip.
‘•nli. bother take the sands!” In* ex

claimed. “ 1 don’t believe there an* any.”
“Here it is!’ cried Tom, excitedly, 

“ right ahead—Dick, you shall stop!” ami 
leaning over he grasped both reins and

man urging him to jump fell on deaf ears. 
He could not jump and leave Prince to

But need lie leave Prince ? A sudden 
thought roll-id him from bis stupor Lean
ing over the dashboard lie cut the traces 
with two strokes of his sharp knife. Another 
stroke severed tin* strap that connects the 
saddle with the breeching ; then, gathering 
the reins in his hands and stepping carefully 
on the shaft, he mounted Prince’* back and 
hit him sharply with the reins. Tin* horse, 
alive to the situation, plunged forward. 
Tom’s feet pushed the tugs away from tin 
shafts, and with another plunge the shafts 
dropped into tlu* river. The horse stood free. 
Another plunge—the reins were not needed 

irge him—ainow to urge 1 :nl his feet were extri-
pulled up the horse on the brink of a stream | cated from the shifting bottom. Another,

’ “ • ■’ •’ - — r and Prince, quivering like a leaf, was scram
bling up the farther shore. Tim whole op
eration bad taken but a moment, but when 
Tom had leaped from the horse’s back and 
looked around for the waggon he discovered 
with a thrill of horror that it had disap- 
penied from sight.

“Well !” exclaimed the man, who had 
watched the proceeding with eager interest, 
“that was a smart thing to do, but let me 
•ell you young fellow, you had a pretty 
narrow escape.”

Toni’s face had i.ut yet regained its 
natural color, nor his voice its usual steadi-

“Yes,” he said, soberly, “I suppose I 
did.”

“Horse balk ?” inquired the other.
Tom nodded.
“ Won’t do it again,” said the man, “ no 

niore’n you'll cross the Marlb’ro’ Sands 
again with a heavy waggon at a high tide.

‘•I guess 1 won’t,” said Tom. “ I didn’t 
want to do it to-day.”

“ The other fellow led you into it, did lief 
Well, you won’t be led so easy the next 
time. Going up Sconsett way ?”

“ Yes, said Tom ; “ I’m Deacon Kidder’s

The man whistled. “ Deacon Kidder 
your pa!” he exclaimed. “Land’s sake ! 
won’t you get it when you get home ? Guess 
I’d better step in and tell them how cute 
you saved the horse. You can ride up w:th 
me, if you like.”

“Thank you,” said Tom, “ I’ll be glad to 
ride up with you, but I’ll tell father myself
about----- The fact is, 1 took the burse and
waggon without leave, and 1 shan’t feel 
quite easy until I’ve made it right.”

“ You’ll get a thrashing,” said the man, 
who seemed to be intimately acquainted 
with the deacon’s peculiarities.

“All right !” said Tom cheerfully. “ I’d 
rather be thrashed than feel mean.”

“ Well,” said the man as lie whipped up 
his own horse and the two started off, lead
ing Prince behind, “so would I; but I’ll 
tell you what I’d do—I’d take it out of that 
other fellow the uext time I met him.”

Tom laughed.
“ Oh !” lie said, “ I don’t want to take it 

out of anybody. I’m too glad to have got 
out of that place alive to feel mad.”

“Well, you had a mighty narrow escape.” 
said the man again, as though that, after all, 
was the chief impression which the affair 
had left upon his mind.

about fifty feet wide, the appearance of 
which certainly gave no cause for alarm. 
One could hardly imagine that underneath 
the rushing water lurked the terrible power 
to seize and drag down those who might 
venture to cross it.

“ Let go !” shouted Dick, angrily, tearing 
the reins away from Tom’s hold. “ What a 
fool you are ! Don’t you know that’s the 
worst thing in the world to do ? I’m going 
through here, quicksands or no quicksands. 
There’s a waggon ahead that has been 
through, and where one man has gone an
other can go, 1 guess.”

There was a waggon ahead,—that was a 
fact,—and, as the tracks showed, it had been 
through the stream. The marks of the 
wheels going dowu one bank were quite 
plain, and they were equally plain going 
un the other. Seeing that, Tom felt some
what ressured and withal a little a-hamed 
of his own haste.

“ Well,” he said, “ perhaps it may be 
further on, but this looks just like the

“ Of course it is further on,” said Dick 
mockingly, “ if it’s anywhere. 1 don’t 
believe it’s anywhere. Get up !” he cried, 
striking Prince again with the whip.

The horse, still obedient, started forward 
and walked cautiously into the river. Then, 
as he felt the water rising about his fetlocks, 
In* raised his feet nervously and showed a 
disposition to stop.

“Get up !” said Dick again, with a snap.
But Prince did not get up. On the contrary, 

he stood still. They were by this time a 
dozen feet past the water’s edge ; the water 
was rushing violently under the body of 
the waggon, and Tom noticed, to bis dis
may, not only that the l»ody was nearer the 
surface of the water than it had been a 
moment before, but that the waggon tracks 
mi the opposite side, at which they had 
aimed, were several feet up stream.

“ It is tlie Marllwrough Sands !”lie cried ; 
“and oh, Dick ! we are going down !”

At the same moment, the man in the 
waggon ahead happened to turn around and 
discovered their perilous position.

“Whip your horse ! ” Tom could hear 
him cry ; “for heaven’s sake, whip your 
horse !”
Dick had already been whipping the horse, 

but whether the waggon was too heavy to 
be pulled out of the shifting sand, or the 
animal himself was contrary, they did not 
move an inch, except as the swift current
carried them down the river, and tin* sand * Did Tom get a thrashing ? Well, I am 
threatened to swallow them up. Already obliged to admit that he did. He brought 
the waggon had sunk to the hubs of the diack the horse, to be sure, but then he had 
wheels. bad no business to take the horse out; be-

“ Jump !” cried the man, driving back to side which he had lost the waggon. He bore 
the brink; jump now ) It’s your only the chastisement, however, very philusophi- 
chance ! ” cally, knowing that lie deserved it, ami after

Dick threw down the whip and flung the jit was all over told his father that Mr. Chase 
reins over the dashboard. “I was a fool to j—John Chase, of Lyman, which Tom had 
trust myself to a balky horse!” he said, discovered to be the man’s name—had sajd 
“ You’d* better jump, Tom, while you’ve
got a chance, and leave the brute to take care 
of himself. I’m going now.”

With these words he clambered into the 
back of the waggon, coolly removed the 
second seat, tossed it into the river, and then 
jumped in after it. The seat served as a

that the horse would never balk again. The 
deacon was very incredulous, but as it 
turned out Mr. Chase was right. Prince 
never did 1*1 k again—except once when the 
deacon tried to drive him through the 
Marlborough Sands at low tide. Then lie 
rebelled ; and not all Mr. Kidder’s persua-
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; dangerous sand», 
es he gained the 

Without wait- 
out of the scrape, 
ream, to where it 
ce as quickly as

pel ess and dazed, 
is father without 
wn with the wag- 

if he sat there, 
i d. How terribly 
edience, and how 

The cries of the 
fell on deaf ears, 
leave Prince to

inco ? A sudden 
his stupor Leau- 
ic cut the traces 
rp knife. Another 
hat connects the 
; then, gathering 
stepping carefully 
Prince’s back and 
reins. The horse, 
plunged forward. 
;s away from tin 
plunge the shafts 
ie horse stood free, 
s were not needed 
is feet were extri- 
lottom. Another, 
a leaf, was scratn- 
. The whole op- 
mment, hut when 
horse’s hack ami 

Zgou he discovered 
îat it had disap-

e man, who had 
ith eager interest, 
o do, hut let me 
ou had a pretty

yet regained its 
ce its usual steadi

ly, “I suppose I 

d the other.

aid the man, “no 
$ Marlb’ro’ Sands 
m at a high tide. 
Tom. “ I didn’t

you into it, did he?
easy the nest

i Deacon Kidder’s

“ Deacon Kidder
l. “Land’s sake! 
u get home Î Guess 
11 them how cute 
iu can ride up w:tb

m, “ I’ll he glad to 
tell father myself

•ok the horse and 
and 1 shan't feel 
de it right.” 
ig,” said the man, 
mately acquainted

i cheerfully. “ I’d 
feel mean.” 
as he whipped up 

ro started off, lead- 
would I ; but I’ll 
l take it out of that 
ie I met him.”

n’t want to take it 
o glad to have got 
o feel mad.” 
tty narrow escape.” 
ough that, after all, 
i which the affair

hing ? Well, I am 
e did. He brought 
e, but then he had 
the horse out ; be- 
16 waggon. He bore 
er, very philimophi- 
iserved it, and after 
itla-r that Mr. Chase 
i, which Tom lmd 
t’s name—had said 
t er balk again. The 
dirions, but as it 
was right. Prince 
:cept once when the 

him through the 
ow tide. Then he 
r. Kidder’s persua

sions could induce him to take one step un
til he had been turned around, when he 
went willingly enough in the opposite di-

Tbe credit for the horse’s cure Dick Jones 
hastened to take to himself.

“Yes,” he would sav, in answer to peo
ple's inquiries, “ I drove him out one day, 

. i »... {— ...î* l—n,...1 nnud he hasn’t balked since.1

notone farthing of it belongs to old Smith at 
the public-house.”

I said, “You don’t mean that, do you ?”
He replied, “ Yes, I do, and you will see 

what I will do with it to-night.”
I have said Joe never of late contributed 

towards the support of his family ; and his 
poor wife got so used to his heartless con
duct

convert the people, and let these little mat-1 HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
ters alone.”

It was afterwards found that some of this 
class smoked and chewed the weed secretly,
and some pleased the native smokers by 
taking puffs from their pipes.

During one of my visits as delegate to 
the Marquesas Islands, one of our Hawaiian

RENT LESSONS. 
(From Peloubet'$ Select Noies) 

May 20.—Acts 12 : 1-17.
ILLUSTRATIVE.

1. “The power of prayer.” (1) Buny 
— i- I-: - n .l-. ~:.l. * -lOllvOr *uct, that she never expected any thing, and I missionaries there told me that a formel Christian, in his fight with Apollvoii, found 

Unfortunately, however, he repeated this! felt it all devolved on herself to provide delegate of our mission had made them his weapon, All Prayer, successful. (2) 
tale in the hotef office one evening when j for the wants of her poor children as best trouble in this way: He chewed tobacco Prayer is like the telegraph operator’s k_*v, 
Turn’s friend, Mr. Chase, whom Dick did she could, though it would be buta poor secretly, but a keen scented Marquesan | by which news can be sent,aid summoned, 
imt recognize, happened to be present, provision she could make for them, and smelt liis breath, and on a certain occasion, j armies aroused, nil the machinery of govern- 

“ Was that the day,” Mr. Chase asKcd, t hey were often half-starved. Well, when when the delegate walked out. this savage ment set in motion. None of these thing# 
quietly, “ when you drove the horse into Joe got his money in his liand, and no claim followed him, and watched for his spitting. | could he do himself, lmt he is connected 
Marlborough Sands and then jumped out of for it from the publican, and no intention At length it came, ami fell on a rock. The | with a vast system nf power, which may 1» 
the waggon leaving Tom Kidder and the ! of spending it in drink, lie felt the claims \ savage waited a little fur the delegate to used through the little key in his nffice. So 
horse to drown ?” upon him at home, and the first thing he did pas» on, then knelt down and smelt the j prayer can set in motion all the powers of

Dick Hushed scarlet. was to buy a large market basket, and then rock. The secret was out. and it spread I the universe of God. Naturels arranged as
“ Turn needn’t have stayed,” he stammered.1 go from shop to shop in the town until he | like wildfire anvmg the natives. They ac-j the means of doing God’s will, and the
“Tom-laid to look after the horse; ami [had filled it with provisions—bread, butter, | cused our Hawaiian teachers of guile and answer tu prayer is uftenest through, not

if you had been any kind of a man you’d I meat, potatoes, tea sugar, etc., etc.; and inconsistency in teaching them to abandon j against, those laws. (3) So prayer is like 
have done it, too. It was Tom Kidder who ! when lie had got the liasket well tilled, he toliacco while our own ministers used it. j the lever that turns on the steam in the 
got the horse out, and if anybody cured his j sent a strong boy with it to his cottage, ! And the missionaries in those islands begged i .engine, and can move a great steamship 
Talking it was Tutu Kidder who did that. ! himself standing at a distance waiting the j of me to see that no more tobacco cousum- j which a thousand men hv direct act could

'effect. He told the boy to take it there, ere he sent them as delegates. I scarcely stir. Or it is like the key which the
and say it was fur Mrs. Green, and that In my labors among the people of Ililu i little girl touched and exploded the rocks 

1 ’ '* i.-eil them earnestly to be under Hell Gate, near New York city, a few

Don’t tell your story around here any 
more, Dick Jones. People might nut he
livve it, you know.”

Dick took the advice, leaving the next 
day fur Huston and never re-appearing in 
the place. Torn was not sorry when he 
Infi ll Dick had gone.

" Well, I’m glad of it,” he said. “ When 
lie jumped out of that waggon it seemed as 
though a ray of light lit him up and showed 
what a mean little soul he nod. People 
get experience,” he added, meditatively, 
“ in very queer ways. I am sure I never 
got so much in all my life as in that one 
moment on the Marlborough Sands,”—St. 
Nicholas.

JOE GREEN.
A commercial traveller told me a touch-

tliere was nothing to pay. The poor j and Puna I adv
woman when she opened the dour, looked 
amazed, but said with an air of perfect re
signation—

“ It must be a mistake ; it can’t be for us 
There is another Green in the town. You 
had better take it there.”

So the boy came hack again with the load 
to Joe, who said, “Why have you brought 
the basket hack ?”

The hoy replied, “The woman would 
not take it in ; she said it must he a mis
take. She never had such things sent, and 
as there was another Mrs. Green in the 
town, I had better take it there.”

Joe said, “Go hack with it again, and 
tell her ’tis for Joe Green’s wife, and she 
must take it.”

W..II Iip wi*iil. lifii-L- nun ill with tin» hn-ikpt.

temperate in all tilings, nid tu avoid the ap- yearsago. 
pearance of evil. I was careful in illustrât- IL “The ministry of angels.” Does tie 
ing the commands and prohibitions of the angel of the Lord encamp around my dwell- 
law and Gospel, to be specific, and so to ing ? Stephen is stoned ; James is beheaded.

their untutored minds | The Christian’s foot is dashedillustrate as to make t dashed against a
understand what was right and wrong in 1 stone. The scarlet plague has come nigh 
heart and act. “Glittering generalities”I my dwelling, and carried off the household 
will not do here. Our people must be told I pet. Where is the angel # Satan enters thenot do here. Uur peop 
how to catch “ the little foxes.” and that 
“it is a siu to steal a pin.” Tne result on 
the tobacco question was that hundreds of 
little patches of the weed were rooted up 
and destroy id ; thousands of pipes were 
smashed or burned. And it is probable 
that 10,(EX) natives of this parish have 
promised to let the poison alone. Some 
played the hypocrite, of course ; others for
sook it fur a -i-a-on. and like lnanv of our

igel
In art of a man, and the life of an innocent 
school-girl is at the mercy of a murde-er. 
Where was her guardian angel ? A flash 
fruiii the black cloud, and a good man 
breathes no more, Where was his angel ? 
Reflect a moment. What is the ordinary 
course of our life ? Is it full of daily ac
cidents ? Is it not rather crowded with 
daily mercies, unseen and unnumbered ? 1# 
not "calamity occasional, not habitual ? Then 
there is something higher than life, dearer

, , -, - — ... -î—.' ----- ll8he thought it must belong to some one,
the platform. One ofThese men, Joe Green, However she gave the boy permission death. Numbers are still living and they]
was a toper, and had hven so for years ; his to t the liasket in the passage, and then 'are uur must reliable men in all that i- 
MgeUrl»l»lw»lu.|w,«Uh. whole of >» ,berMilli„he 
-----  eighteen shillings per week, in ilrmk j j)e

PRACTICAL.

tui.toke m fourni out it could ! good. I. >• X>'r; *; Hod will not «iw.v. interfvrc
*■"«>-. eiuliteeu 'lulling. ,« wvuK, it,drink ivt.„ the owm.r. Soon .fier, Joe But the grout incre«.e nf exn,n,.le on the 1 to looted hi. .Mtniit» from then «ternit» ; 
at a i.uhhe-houee nv.r the .Utlun ; heli.il a himuwlf name to the door, and when .ho |.art of smoking and chewing i-lergymen note Ulinet luni-.-lf, .lames, . te|.heli, all the
wife and family living in the town, but he | v ^ jt gju. wft8 M much surprised at and lay professors from other countries is apostles at some tune m their lives,
never took hum, > thing towards their him as she was at the sight of the j demoralising this generation of Hawaiian#, 2. But m s,,„tu way even liese sufferings
support ; and tin mother had to provide .,^011» : for Joe had never Ken in the rendering Church discipline difficult, 0ur ^ for their good and he salvation of men.
f„r the children a- best she could, by going |ial,jt of cullling home so soon, and when be let*.» hard, and the simple, practical truths The wrath of irai, shall praise him-thc re-
out washing, charing, etc. He was a great a,d come home he was always drunk, and of the Gospel of little effect among the mainder he will restrain,
trouble to the station master and those » WoMe on Saturday nights than 1 lovers of pleasure.-.V. Y. EvanydUl. | •* Bad men care mure to please men than
about him at the railway, and often en- l”nv J b 1
ganger,,1 hit own life and the Live, of oilier. I „!! Aï. ,he raM ..j, that you,l
*T V# ,lrl!"k Wl'e“ ln h“ w,or.k' flow i, it you have come imme a, " "
wlilcli was tlie care of tie home, and to she drew 'him , dlair, and poked 
■hunt the trucks, etc., from rail to rail. Tl,“................. • 1The
station-master had borne with him a long 
time, because he was an old servant, until 
he grew so had that he could bear it no 
lunger, and feared he should get into trouble 
by some dreadful accident happening 
through the trucks being left by Joe in the 
way of the regular trains. With this deter
mination. he called Joe into his private 
office, and told him he must leave the next 
week, in consequence of his drunken 
habit#. He talked to him kirdlv of his 
conduct, reminded him how he liad neg
lected his duty, endangered the lives of the 
public and the property of the company, 
and of his neglect tu his wife and family and 
home. Joe acknowledged it was all true, 
and as the master reminded him of his 
faults, he wept bitterly, like a child, so that 
his sobbing could be heard in the next office 
by the oilier men ; he entreated his master 
to give him one trial more, and said if he 
would but give him another week’s trial, 
lie would not touch another drop of in
toxicating drink again. The station-master 
said he would place no confidence in him , 
lie had made similar promises before, but 
had always broken through them ; but Joe 
pleaded nut for one more trial, and the 
master at last consented. Joe took his

so soon ?” 
poked up what 

little lire there was iu the grate. “ Why, 
how is it you have come home so soon, 
Joe ?”

“ Ah,” he said, “I have not been into old 
Smith’s to-night, and thought I would come 
home and spend the evening with you.”

to please God.
~ I 4. Yer. 6. In time of need the Christian's

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ TEMPERANCE j power is in prayer, which moves the hand 
TEXT-BOOK’ j that moves the world.

«Y H. L. rexiie. I 5. Prayer should be, as here : (1) earnest ;
... .. , rp ' .. a. ix (2) definite ; (3) united ; (4) unceasing ; (6)(National Temperance botnet y, Neic 1 orA.J Relieving 0

1‘art II. y. Ver. <5. God sometimes delays the an-
lessox 11.—alcohol ix THE family.— swer of prayer, but he always answers.

7. The true Christian can be peaceful in
Well, she then began to tell him about I '' 'T,' 1 ""."j 

• ' ' the haaket, and .he ..i.l ‘the provisions in 
she was sure there was some mistake

Continued.
What brings the greatest sorrow to a 
mu'
Thi • comes to a parent’s

, • 1 1.1 r .1 riii .heart in the knowledge of the child’s choiceonly mailed they were for them, for she had I, „„ „vil TOUm, 6

morrow.
the house fur the family to- 

Joe could hear it no longer. He What evil course is to the parent’s sight 
fullest uf danger to the child /

tin- greatest danger.
8. Ver. 7. Guu answers prayer in unex

pected ways.
9. The angels arc ministering spirits to 

those who are heirs of salvation. We are 
nut alone in the universe.

10. Our God is the ruler over all nature,
v . v ,Uey wr Tt, U,,'rVl.ml 60 r1 I Tim evil course fullest of danger to the all men, all power,.
kept hi, money from the public house dur- t,H. tial,it using alcoholic drink,. 11. Ver. in. "We may .land and knock
mg tin-week, and flu. wa. «.me of the pro- whv , ,t men'» heart, till our own ache; lmt no
ceeils of it, and that he was sorry for his con-1. .. i Because out of this habit the greatest and duct in the pad, and intended to mend ht. ,he d,.n,llir„ evil„
aati for the future. . . , How i. thi. drinkinghahit t .uallv begun?

ft may be.mtotned how they rejotced T| dri„kj hlllit^ bigu£ hv
.oçether The following S.bl.th wa, a ^ who lllve t],„Lel,e.
haldiath to that family better imagined than ]elrn^, ivmon
described. ... . p|ow jQ ^fcy aCc0mplish their harmful
—From Samuel Jarrold's “ Visitor.”

THE SECRET C1IEWER.
BY TITUS COAX, D. D., OF HILO, HAWAII. 
On my arrival at the Hawaiian Islands in 

1835, 1 found the dear missionary fathers

purposes ? 
Their harmful purposes are accomplished

opening, till Christ comes. He can lit a ki-v 
to all the cross wards of the will, and with 
sweet efficacy open it, and that without any 
force and violence to it.”—Flavel.

12. We may well be astonished at the 
wonderful ways in which God answers pray
er, hut nut at the fact that he answers.

13. Peter’s release from prison is the type 
of tiie Christian’s release from this earthly

by the example they set, and by the invita- prison-house into the freedom of heaven, 
tion given to drink with them.

What danger is to be always feared when j suggestions to teachers.
one begins to drink ? | We have to-day a prayer for help and its

.. The danger to he feared ts, that the per-. T|,e‘V-ed of in aver vers. 1-4.
wages ns usual, went to the public-house ami ; and brethren debating the subject of the son who has begun will continue. jTlii XVliv did m.t <nv,.
paid the score which they Va,l against him cultivation and use of tobacco in the native , Why ? [ j ' „£ vXX nmrisonuM.t Moletrüu-
fur the week’s drink, which, as usual, took churches. The lines were then so drawn as Because the second step in anv downward ,, .1 /.jItIip nmver wr- r) 12

' ' " to form three parties. First the Radical#, course is carier than the first,' and almost ■ u-v**1, 11 " 1 LV V Sm!al tLfTh.'.
who would bum the weed, root and leaf, 'sure to he take,,. ! ' [«Zl'Z ^3 T Cà we, to
and allow no Church member to have any- j How can the crowning sorrow that comes ; { J mi.. ..r nm,ei,
!!=..t0±. ^ KSf. *i"f. -f Jri"ki'"-' 1Inw d!«i?i“ ‘

God answers prayer.

all he had to pay, and left nothing for him 
to take home, lie went to his work the 
next week, anil kept his promise, but said 
nothing about the c hange to his wife and 
family. At the end of the week the book
ing clerk gave him his wages, and when he 
took them, a beam of juv rested on bis 
countenance, and he held tln-m iu the palm 
of his open liand, saying—

“ Look here, master, this is all my own ;

vatives, who would recommend all Church habits in the child be avoided ? 
members to abstain from the cultivation and | This sorrow can be avoided by the child’.-
use of the plant, but not make it a subject steadfast refusal to associate with persons 
of Christian discipline. Third, a small I who have formed the drinking habit, and by 
number who ad vised silence on the subject, [never tasting, except as a medicine, drinks 
They would say “ Preach the Gospel and I that contain alcohol.

Alcohol in beer is the same a# alcohol in 
whiskey, and is just as harmful, only it 
takes a little more slops to wash it down.
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ROADS.

legitimate method of direct taxation for j years ago i# suspected in some quarters to 
railways levied off the public. Rather let ( have been misapplied. As to the latter sus- 
rural communities devote surplus w ealth picion, it is believed that some of the pota
to the perfection of their system of common toes sent from this side were not even ac-
roads, which are in these days a peculiar vepted, being inferior to the Irish article»
concern of theirs and by which they are and were sent l»ack to America. The dis-

A sage deliverance is the following one, judged to a gréât extent by travellers from j trese is said to l*e magnified by the local
attributed to a grand jury in Georgia : |abroad. poor boards, so as to procure outside con-
“Had roads, like bail whiskey, not only ® | tributionsthat will relieve the draught upon

ake lad morals, but, like lad whiskey, j IRISH AFFAIRS. ] their resources. In view of all the inform
ation collected, Americans arc cautioned to 
be careful in choosing the channels for the

impose upon the people taxes, heavy, oner
ous, and if we only pause to contemplate 
them, perfectly appalling.” If there is one 
matter upon which people nowadays are 
straying from sensible practices, it is tin 
comparative indifference almost 
existing with regard
Railways have so ex*ended over every 
civilized continent that 
have become local wavs,

'hc "IU"1"' of l”' l C"vemlUl, .n.l M'., Cl,„#{ lhcir cliarity. Cum,.laiut, 
îurkt- m 1 uinix ni)u i in. t n . on- | nre Becoming common in American quarters 

.Uy Timothy K. lly w.v vut on trial fo. bull, ,idv. cftl.e water of the iranien*
il in ost everywhere the Hunt Un* fur I.....mime, »l*n Han- „lllllbe„ „f poverty.,trick en Irish people
"litinry highway», lut....... . of lus follow-prisoners who ha,l Mnt deported to tiiis siilo, must of whom

ovury turned inforraor, «mAmml j land in th« United Butun. Unanticipated
common rond.- ,K"on hy Carol and Kavanagh, that holly [ hundred thousand Irish will cross the 
u.d have there-, was one of the four principals in the actual

ey testified .lint every one ;>f the jfore ceased in a large measure from deed, 
being regarded as national concerns. < Mice j Invincible#, except Brady, had offered to -e-, 
a load was one of the most important cares, come informers and that lie himself had j 
of an emperor, and among the monument.-» been tlu- last to do so. The Lord Lieutenant 
of Imperial Rome none record the sagacity "1 Ireland has commuted the death sentence 
of their founders more than the mighty Patrick Delaney, who pleaded guilty to 
roads stretching across every country that I complicity in the murders. Persons who 
ever the Roman eagles fluttered over! Now have suffered from violations of the law 
the opening up of a new road and its after in Ireland are receiving compensation ; fif- 
mainteuance is one of the petty affUn left tetu thousand dollars each have been 
to county and township boards, to he paid for awarded Lady Mountmorre# and Mrs. 
by the people along their way, with whatever Blake for the murder of their husbands, 
assistance legislatures may afford after almost True bills for murder have Wen returned 
every other public want is satisfied. It has by the Dublin grand jury against Tynan, 
become an easy task to start an agita- the long-wanted “Number One,” John
tion for a railway in a rural com
munity, people generally being willing 
to make great sacrifices in order to 
have easy access by rail to markets and 
the centres of population. Too often 
has a town, village or farming township op-

Walsh and P. J. Sheridan, who are all in 
America, and in regard to whom the 
question of extradition is still open. It is 

said the British Gove r. ment had agents at
tending the Philadelphia convention and 
has agents also in every Irish political

pressed itself with taxes to subsidize a rail- society in the United States and Canada.
In bidding farewell to emigrants Earl Spen
cer said the Government were determined 
a» far as possible to assist those desirous 
of seeeking a new life in a new country, and 
one of the conditions of assistance was that 
families go as a whole and not broken up. 
Nine men were arraigned in Dublin a few 
days ago for conspiracy to murder, and 
James Mullett and William Mooney pleaded

way from which immeasurable benefits were 
anticipated, only to find when the line was 
in operation that its rates absorbed the 
cream of the profits upon home productions 
sent over it. Notwithstanding this, how
ever, a# well as other facts of a like nature 
which might be adduced, it would be folly 
to decry railways at this time of day, more 
especially as in the nature of things the
power of oppression they undoubtedly guilty. Lawrence Hanlon pleading not guilty 
possess ought to weaken accordingly as the wastriod, convicted and sentenced to penal 
countries through which they run develop servitude for life. Two hundred members
wealth and are fully populated. It is not of the Patriotic Brotherhood suddenly left . . ... ,.... • 1 . I , , / . A well-known citizen of Chicago, T. M.the depreciation ot railways in popular vrossinagh-n on account of revelations .» ,, , , , , ,... i.. , J , , , , , , . , rulton, while drunk in a saloon, gaveestimation that is sought to be effected in that implicated them in unlawful acts, and • ., , , „ , , ,,, i i . ,i , ' eighteen hundred dollars’ worth of jewellerythese remarks, hut that common roads, about the same number fled from Bel fa t , , , . , , J, .. , „ ..... t(> a lounger for safe-keeping, and never

ocean this year.

CRIME.
Mr. Wasson,army paymaster, had twenty- 

five thousand dollars stolen from him in a 
sleeping car in Texas.

John A. Neal, who has wealthy brothers 
iu Boston, was murdered for his valuables 
in the Indian Territory, where he had gone 
for his health.

James Marriott, who stole seventy-five 
thousand dollars worth of diamonds in Paris, 
France, has Inieu arrested iu New York, the 
diamonds Wing recovered.

John Callahan, of Winchester, Massachu
setts, while on a spree forced his three-year- 
old child to swallow a large quantity of 
liquor, producing convulsions and death.

William Wilson, who shot a murderer 
named Bailey when the latter tried to 
escape while being taken to justice, has 
surrendered to the authorities of Bismarck, 
Dakota.

Frank Mallon, a policeman, was shot dead 
in New York by Michael Sullivan, whom he 
had told to move out of a doorway. Sul
livan is said to have been twice an inmate 
of an insane asylum.

A white man named Sawyer gave two 
Indians, of the St. Regis village on the St. 
Lawrence, poisoned liquor, and one of them 
died, the other was in a critical condition, 
and the murderer fled.

might he restored, as they deserve, to a first, under like circumstances. Cardinal Me-,, ii, , , .. . . .. . , saw jewellery or keeper since,punition in public regard. I util modern i Closke\, New \ urk, is said to have been m-1 *
invention brings swiftly-moving carriages to terrogated through the telegraph hy the Some scoundrel misplaced points ami 
every man’s door, an incalculaVe amount Papal Secrciaay of State, Rome, as i u I Sigtials on the railway at Truro, Nova Scotia, 
"f convenience, comfort ami solid wealth whether it was true that he had received !n,l<i tl|ert-*hy caused the wreck of a freight 
will de]iend upon the ordinary roads from Alexander Sullivan, president of the IrLli ;,ra,u w*th a loss of ten thousand dollars, 
tlu-farming settlements to the towns and National Land League of America, ami de - ! the train hands saving their lives b) jumping. 
Il* railway». Bad ruail» involve siriou- inaii.ling an explanation. An odd atory Upon local prohibition going into effect 
wear and tear of liur»elle»b, gear and ] cornea from Ru*da, that the Ban-Slavi»!, at Anniiton, Alabama, a party of whites and 
vehicle. ; much injurious jelling and wcari- of the Empire— tho* who aim at union of black, had a farewell carouse in a saloon, 
iu - to all who tide over them, affecting all Slavic people»—who are great hater, of which ended in a fight wherein one man 
health seriously and often for life, that be- England as the most formidable antagonist j was killed and several were seriously injured, 
ing at the same time shortened, and au-, "f their ambitious aims, desire to place larg-

way into the stable of the latter to seize, 
under a search warrant, ahorse that Sleeves 
had seized from another man for taxes a 
few days previously. The murderer was 
arrested and a coroner’s jury laid the crime 
to his charge, but the sheriff’s officers allow
ed him to escape.

An eccentric old ...an named Alfred 
Zinklett,living alone on ins farm at Almond, 
New York, on leaving lue house a few day# 
ago set a gun so that anyone opening the 
door would be shot, a> the boys and young, 
men of the neighbor! ood had been in the 
practice of raiding his premises in hi# 
alwence. A lad named Peter Tippiucott, 
aged fifteen, visited the place, sprung the 
trap, received the contents of the gnu in hi# 
body and was expected to die.

Some time ago we gave an account of the 
murder of Mrs. Carlton, at Watertown. 
Massachusetts, with a paving stone, at her 
own door in early evening, the murderer 
escaping without being identified. Suspi
cion fell upon her huslrtind, who is a liquor- 
seller in Boston, a belief going abroad that 
he had hired some ruffian to kill her. Lati^r 
a man named Roger Amirault lias been 
arrested in Nova Scotia for the murder ami 
taken to Boston to be tried.

moreover,more costly iu the long run, from tracts of fertile hut unoccupied land in George Shaw, clerk in a railway office in
the ever-recurring necessity of repairs, than Turkestan, the Caucasus and Siberia, at the V^rk’ rn,‘ uff un twen^*fir8t
roads made good and durable and smooth in disposal of the discontented population of I * ‘l 1 a tllo“sai,J dollars of Ins employers, 
the beginning. It is probably the fact that, ' Ireland. Not out of love, for the t"“or ‘^UHand belonging to a 
in nine cases out of ten, where railway pro-1 Irish, however, it is said, but fril||l | jhurch, and an uncertain amount borrowed 
jeetors make considerable subsidies from the the belief that such a scheme would i rum llvni H‘
people along the proposed lines the condi- hurt England, does the movement origin- Amos Bailey, colored, in a fight with 
tious of their building, the railways have ate. Mr. Merritt, Consul - General of iduseph Cain, aprominent fanner of Summit, 
been determined upon beforehand and , the LTuiteil States in London, has for some Missouri, caused the latter’s death by frac- 
would be built anyway if they gave fair time been acquiring information, through j during his skull, hifty armed men took
promise of a paying traffic. At all events 
capitalists ought to be allowed to build them 
entirely at their own charges, and if they 
aie a necessity to the districts through which 
they arc to run, the people will pay 
t heir share of the convenience soou enough

the consuls throughout the island, regard- j l^iley out of the hands of the officers of 
ing the real condition of the people. Ac- justice and hanged him.
cording to the evidence thus obtained, it is 
published that the state of the distressed dis
tricts has been largely exaggerated, that 
famine has not yet been reached anywhere,

At Elgin, New Brunswick, on April 
thirtieth, a constable named Dryden was 
shot dead by another constable named 
Sleeves, while the former was forcing his

CASUALTY.
Thomas Daly, New York, fell from his 

roof while walking in his sleep, and was 
killed.

Over twenty business firms have been 
burned out iu Union City, Indiana, and 
many dwellings suffered damage.

Fire, undoubtedly started by an incen- 
iliary, burned Tolmie & MeMartin’s furni
ture factory at Ridgetown, Ontario.

Six men were killed and a number in
jured in the Vale coal mines, Nova,Scotia, 
by the breaking of a rope when they were 
being hauled up a slope,

A violent explosion of gas, supposed ta 
have been ignited by a spark from a car
penter’s pipe, occurred in the air shaft of a 
Wilkcsliarre coal miue, killing two men.

While playing with his father’s gun, at 
l’lainfield, New Jersey, Edward Milliken 
fatally shot Thomas Blair, a playmate— 
another warning against leaving firearms in 
the way of children.

Powder accidentally ignited while shells 
were being filled in a Government powder 
magazine near Portsmouth, England, and 
an explosion followed, demolishing the 
building and causing the death of seven

Three little sisters were struck by light
ning while playing under an umbrella dur
ing a light thunder shower, at Winona, Min
nesota, and two aged nine and eleven were 
killed ; the third was paralyzed in the side 
but likely to recover.

Earthquakes are reported under the same 
date from Tabreez, iu Persia, and Helena 
in Montana. The American one rocked a 
school house and seared the pupils ; but the 
Persian was more terrible, destroying a 
great many houses with much loss of life.

The steamer “Grappler” has been burned 
off the British Columbia coast, and seventy 
lives lost—twenty whites, forty-eight China
men and two Indians. Twenty thousand 
dollars represent the value of goods and 
money lost. Accounts of the disaster by 
survivors are heartrending. The victims 
were driven by the flames to watery grave#, 
and many who should otherwise have been 
able to save themselves were dragged down 
by struggling Chinamen.
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BUSINESS AND LABOR NOTES.
An extensive seam of bituminous coal is 

reported to have been discovered within 
ten miles of Victoria, British Columbia.

THE WEEK.

Yellow Fever is epidemic at Rio 
Janeiro, the capital of Brazil.

de

Five million blisbels of grain were shipped 
cast from Chicago last week, and the re
ceipts of grain at that port continue large.

The demand for farm help in Ontario is 
unprecedented ; the thousands of immi
grants arriving in the country mostly go to 
the North-West.

A great strike of carpenters and masons 
is in progress in Berlin, Germany. The 
striking bakers in Vienna, Austria, have 
been engaging in violent riots, but put 
down in quick order by the authorities.

Terrible prairie fires are ravaging farming 
districts in Nebraska. A terrific hail storm 
has dune much dair.age to crops near Mil
waukee, Wisconsin. This year’s wheat crop 
of Wisconsin is estimated at twenty-foui 
ami a half million bushels. Crop prospects 
in Texas have never been finer than this

Before the Insolvency Court. Fathers 
McAvoy and Reagan, respectively the presi
dent and treasurer of the Augustinian 
Society, of Lawrence, Massachusetts, showed 
great ignorance of the condition of the in
stitution. Gross bungling and irregularity 
bod characterized the management of the 
Society’s business. At its collapse large 
depositors were found to hold mortgages 
upon the property, while the poor working 
girls and working people generally—who 
doubtless entrusted their savings to the con
cern in perfect confidence on account of its 
connection with the Roman Catholic Church 
—were without security and likely to lose 
everything.

Nearly all the railway cool miners in 
Pennsylvania arc out on strike against re
duction. A .strike of coal miners at Belle
ville, Illinois, for an increase is expected to 
spread to all the mine in the State. The 
bricklayers of Petersburg, Virginia, won an 
increase of seventy-five cents a day by strik
ing. Complete failure has been met by the 
tanners of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, in a 
strike for higher wages. Engineers on the 
Lake Shore Railway, Chicago, threaten to 
strike against reduction of pny. Six hun
dred laborers are striking for an advance in 
wages on the Minnesota and Manitoba Rail
way, and some who have returned to work 
have the protection of armed men.

An exceedingly hopeful view of the com
mercial situation is taken by the New York 
Chamber of Commerce in its annual report, 
which looks forward with cheerful con
fidence to a year of quiet prosperity for the 
entire country, to be amply shared by New 
York. Reports to a leading commercial 
journal of New York from the chief busi
ness centres indicate a fairly satisfactory 
and improving condition of general trade. 
Iron is still depressed, with steel rails firmer. 
One hundred and thirty-two failures in the 
United States Inst week are fifty-four less 
than the previous week, but thirty-six more 
than in the corresponding week of last year. 
Canada had twenty-five failures, a decrease 
of fourteen from the preceding week.

A Request has been made to the trustees 
of the Brooklyn bridge by the New York 
aldermen, asking that the opening of that 
structure be upon another day than the 
twenty-fourth of this month, as that, being 
« ‘ ..ecu Victoria’s birthday, is ’offensive to 
most Irishmen. Respectable Irishmen will 
not thank those gentlemen for slandering 
them in such an utterly silly manner.

Jefferson Davis, the leader of the 
Southern rebellion, is now conducting an 
orange and grape farm of five hundred

The First of sixteen daughters of a 
former Congressman of Maryland—reputed 
the handsomest ladies in the State—was 
married the other day.

Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines has won in a | 
chancery suit against the city of New Or-1 
leans, Alabama, getting judgment for nearly 
two million dollars including interest.

The Defenders of Peru against the 
Chilians have suffered a bad defeat at the j 
hands of the latter in a recent Iwttle. Mur
der's arc increasing at a terrible rate in Cliili 
itself.

Mr. Lincoln, Secretary of war, refused 
the Catholics permission to build a soldiers’ 
church on the military reservation in San 
Francisco, and thereby gave much offence 
to some of that religion.

Lord Dalhousie is now mentioned as 
the successor to the Marquis of Lome as 
Governor-General of Canada. An ancestor 
of his was a Governor of old Canada and 
the greatest Viceroy of India.

Spruce Trees in the Aroostook lumber 
regions of the State of Maine are dying 
rapidly, in some townships three-fourths of 
the growth being dead. Old age is the only 
theory as yet presented as to the cause of 
this serious loss.

Surprise is Expressed in Georgia that 
the Democratic State Convention, called to 
nominate a candidate for the vacancy caused 
by Governor Stephens’ death, adjourned 
without making the slightest reference to 
the departed statesman.

Highway Robbery and Murder are 
rampant in Havana, Cuba, the rabble popu
lation being armed with knives and re
volvers. A desperate criminal organization 
called the “Navigos,” which was originally 
composed altogether of negroes, is now be
ing reinforced from the white desperadoes 
of the city.

A New Torpedo System operated from 
the shore, the torpedoes being under the 
control of the operators, was tried at For
tress Monroe lately. The results were 
satisfactory, and it is claimed all the harbors 
in the United States can be effectively de
fended by the system without interfering 
with peaceful commerce.

In a Paper read before the Medico- 
Legal Society of Washington, upon “In
sanity as a Defence for Crime,” Mr.Corkhill, 
United States Attorney for the District oi 
Columbia,held that the criminals commonly 
called cranks should upon conviction of 
crime be sentenced and punished speedily, 
as their escape encouraged others of their 
class to commit crime.

Commissioners have l>een nominated by 
the New York State Government for the 
preservation of the scenery of Niagara Falls 
under the bill passed by the Legislature. A 
bill to prevent competing telegraph lines 
from combining was lust in the Assembly 
by thirty-nine to sixty-five—which makes 
little difference, as had it become law it 
would be next to impossible to carry it out. 
The Legislature closed its session ou Friday 
of last week. On the closing day one of 
the meanest tilings ever heard of in such a 
place was attempted, being no less than to 
defeat a bill by stealing the original copy 
from the clerk’s desk.

At Late Accounts the rebels in Hayti 
were getting the worse of the quarrel.

All the Severe Legislation recently 
devised against the illegal practices of the 
Mormons has proved of little or no use on 
account of the Murmon women, either 
through fear of persecution or attachment 
to the religion, declining to appear against 
their husbands in court. Lately, however, 
a woman in Salt Lake city has begun a suit 
against her husband, who had beaten her 
brutally, charging him with polygamy, and 
her sister and a fellow-wife arc her 
witnesses. All but six of thirty-six children 
dying in Salt Lake in April are said to have 
been victims of the Mormon rite of “laying 
on of hands.”

Investigations into Public Institd- 
tions have become almost epidemic in New 
England since those set on foot by Governor 
Butler, of Massachusetts, were found to he 
disclosing more abuses than had ever been 
dreamed to exist in the midst of the most 
classic communities of the continent. 
Nothing more shocking could be divulged 
concerting the most liarbaric country than 
the revelations of the Tewkesbury poor 
house, that was as much as anything else a 
mart for traffic in the bodies of the paupers 
whom death relieved from horrid cruelties 
and privations endured within its walls. 
Even human skins were sold out of the in
stitution to the tanners. Some of the in
vestigations started in other towns reveal 
an almost incredible amount of “ man’s in
humanity to man,” little to be suspected 
at this period and in that place.

Saloons in Different Towns of Iowa 
and Michigan are closed on account of the 
high license fees adopted as a check to the 
traffic. This mode ot restricting drunken
ness can hardly avail much, as it is likely at 
best but to reduce the number of stylish 
liquor shops, while low and lawless drink
ing places selling without license will in
crease, as the work of suppressing them will 

| be left largely to those who have paid for 
license and who will not condescend to in
terfere with their poor fellow-tradesmen so 
long as they receive all the genteel custom 
themselves. A license law that makes leave 
to sell at any rate depend upon the formal 
support of an overwhelming number of the 
inhabitants of a district is the only effective 
one, and even then perpetual vigilance is 
necessary to keep the enemy under foot 
where license has been refused by the peo
ple. The principle of license is wrong, 
making, as it does, the community that 
grants licenses partakers in the unholy

Mr. Sargent, the American Minister to 
Germany, has been unpleasantly treated in 
connection with the pork question. A 
severe article in the Ntrrth German Gazette, 
Berlin, a journal supposed to he the organ 
of Prince Bismarck, charged Mr. Sargent 
with doing all he could to make the United 
States Government retaliate upon Germany 
for the prohibition of American pork. An 
article was quoted from a German paper of 
New York, and attributed to Mr. Sargent, 
also passages from the Minister’s despatch to 
his Government in regard to the pork pro
hibition, to prove him an “enemy to Ger
man interests.” Mr. Sargent lias made a 
satisfactory reply, denjing that he knew! 
anything about the article in the New York 
paper until after its publication, and point
ing out that the offensive passages in liis, 
despatch were simply quotations from a 
paper published in Germany duly credited 
to it. It is not now believed, as it was at 
first, that the attack upon the Minister 
makes it necessary for him to resign.

The British Government has been 
urged by its Minister of Finance in Egypt, 
Sir Auckland Colvin, to reduce the amount 
to be paid annually out of the Egyptian 
funds on account of war claims. He thinks 
it would be wisdom to make the country’s 
burdens as light as possible. Subordinate 
local officials in Egypt cannot be controlled 
by the constitutional checks devised for that 
purpose, and the brutal punishment of the 
lash has been restored by the Khedive’s 
orders. Rioting lias taken place at Port 
Said between Greeks and Aralis on account 
of some religious ceremonies, ami sewral 
persons were killed and many woumVl. 
The Greek church was protected by British 
troops and sailors, '.he Greek consul took 
refuge on a gunboat, and it is said a massacre 
of European residents was prevented by the 
landing of British sailors.

France is Sending fifteen hundred me 
to Tonquin to support its claims, no con
quest being intended. One iron-clad, six 
torpedo bunts, two gunboats and three trans
ports for the above number of troops will 
constitute the expedition, Fifteen hun
dred troopsare already at the seat of trouble. 
It is said to be considered certain that the 
French ultimatum will be rejected by the 
Anain Government, ami as China supports 
the claims of its sister empire France bids 
fair to have on her hands a very serious 
and costly war in the Orient. German pro
tection 1ms been solicited by the Malagasy 
envoys against French aggression in Mada
gascar, and French papers publish a declara
tion, emanating from official sources, that, 
whatever treaties the envoys make with 
other countries, France will not allow any 
thing to be done prejudicing her rights in 
Madagascar. A Government measure has 
been passed by the Chamber of Deputies 
providing for the reduction of interest pay
able upon certain national bonds from five 
to four ami a half percent. This will cause 
loss to holders of the public securities 
affected, but the measure must have been 
regarded as equitable by the people’s repre
sentatives, for it passe’ uy a vote of four 
hundred to one hundred and seven.

The Rulers of European Countries 
can neither be persuaded nor terrified now, 
as of old they could be both, into taking 
instructions from Rome—not even in mat
ters connected with the Roman Catholic 
Church, when they have any bearing upon 
temporal government. The Geiiuan Gov
ernment insists upon the right of being 
consulted in the appointment of Roman 
bishops within the Empire, and so does the 
Republican Government of Switzerland 
with regard to that country. Bishop Mer* 
millod, app inted to the See of Geneva and 
Lausanne, was forbidden to enter upon bis 
bishopric and lie went to Rome fur further 
direction. The Pope sent him back to 
Switzerland, but when he left Rome the 
Geneva Council at once issued a proclama
tion, repeating a former decree that Mer- 
iuillud should not officiate in the See named, 
and declaring that the Council would de
fend the country against the encroachment* 
of the Church of Rome. Of course if the 
Roman clergy abstained from meddling 
in political affairs no country pretending to 
freedom would interfere with them. The 
Roman Catholic religion has the greatest 
liberties in countries that have no official 
relations with the Pope of Rome. The 
French Council of State lias decided the 
Government can stop the salaries of all 
clergymen, including bishops. Yet France 
was the main stay of the Pope’s temporal 
power until it was broken in lbtiG.
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saving to give. which the other ladies criticise as beneath I they will act like little men in nine cases out I 
them. But the washerwoman in her kitchen Lf‘ten, and sunirise you by entering into | 

Two young housekeepers who were school ( Mondays always finds her big cup of hut the spirit of the
friends when girls were comparing expenses. cuffce ami sandwich ready at eleven o'clock work in hand with __________________
The families and the sty'e <>f living were whon she begins to renu mber that she at«-a as much interest 
the same ; yet out 'pent $15a uiuutli less jC(,jj breakfast at six o’clock, and walked as you do. The
than the other. two miles before work. Old Miss Clay, wav to make men

“Hut h 'W do you make it out, Sadie ! w|„, lives by herself in lodgings is iJwaysjof hoys is tu treat
implored^her friend, auno't with tears in her a.»ked to »tay t< tea when .-lie calls, utul has them a*you would

-orne cold cliicken or plum pudding put up a man in many
for next day’s lunch. Daddy Mills, who is ways. Show them
left alone now hi- wife and daughter are that you do not
dead, has his washing and mending done hold their opin-
every week and his poor old clothes kept ji,ns in contempt,
in good repair. Half a dozen families have Encourage them

.tin r. “Ido my own work a.-* you their magazine and weekly newspaper sent t,, act and think
king liack on oui expenses for a tlu-m out of the money-av-doil soap,starch for themselves

“ 1 am sure 1 economize every way I 
can think of, yet you have a nicer house and 
table than we have and on less money.”

“There’s only one way to account for it, 
Helen,” >aid tliv graver of the two, a girl 
who had been trained to care-taking by a

e». I don’t think «me c 'lit's worth of our and matches alone, and every year Mrs. and let them feel 
supjdie- lia- been wa-tvl, or tliat it failed of Reeves buys n rare book, «-r new picture, that you tru-t 
lieing turmd to the best account. I know out of the*saving on coal bill*. On a limited them. 1i gives a 
there has not been a stick of kindling, or a income she sends her sister's girl» to sclns'l, boy a very manly 
scuttle of coal burnt,ora pound of Hour,or and gives them expensive lemons in nuL-ic1 feeling to know 
a bit of-oap, that wasn’t put to its best use. and painting. No wonder she wears darned that a grown-up 
nor a shilling's worth of anything scorched, glove» and, as I heard lier hired girl tell uni» man consider* bis 
torn, or lost in the washing, and it all count» in the kitchen one evening,44 never ha* a loaf opinion worth 
by the end of the year. of black cake in the house any more than if something,and lia»

“ But you mu-t !»• all the time thinking -lie was a washwoman herself.” She knows faith in his ability 
of little, petty savings, that must narrow lmw to put the greater before the less.— to act without constant supervision. Put a l
the mind in time, and 1 never could bring ll'iih 
myself to that in the world. I hope I never i 
should.”

“Helen, you know my grandmother wn«i 
-one of the neatest, most economical souls 
ever made. She used to say that she could ' 
do a day’s baking of lift ad, pies, and cake, I 
and when all was made, the waste Hour and 
scrapings would all 
spoon. It was true, 
and mould in the !

.1 .

MAKING MEN oF Bo VS

HT EUE» E. REX KURD.

responsibility on a boy’s shoulders and lie ' 
| will be proud of it, and generally do him
self credit in the way he carries it.

And when your boy has earned something 
don’t put it all in your pocket, and none j 

| in hi>. Let him have spending money. ! 
I You can advise him how to use* it, but don’t j 

>rk has been !is made, the waste Hour and Tall go into the bowl of a L ** should not he expected that a boy will l.ua*e him feel that all his work lias been 
(me, for I’ve seen her mix "*coniv a man, and be able to do a man’s J or sotue one else, and that he is to earn, 
lie nicest way without, it Wo| k W, H, without receiving a good ileal of but not spend. Talk with him about using 

instruction from those whom he has uatu- ,ll.0,iey foolishly^and sensibly, and show him
seeme.1 strewing a grain of Hour, or dusting muu muse wuoiu m- „wthe table. She taught her family this habit rallv.a riK«t to look to for advice. But a "herein he can lay out his spending money 
"t nice dealing ; and mother taught us, till k'r,'{tt many fanners who are very particular lo a«lvnntnge, and he will nut lie likely to
It Cullies like second nature to he careful. n,"ut lluW Hu-ir work is done seem tu think Mlu®nder a great deal of it,

» ml n u.v ..h,>)o I,, lrIlnur iiistilu'tiVi'lv hf.W I He Will doubtleS* Iliakl foolish

BREAKERS AHEAD. 

Where is the head Î
CHARADE.

Mv first I'm sure you do 
Whenever you make a dress ; 

Mv second he must sing 
Whose voice is a success ;

My whole we often seek 
If weariuess oppress.

DIAGONAL.

lies like second nature to be caretui. .I"ii i think every moment about being "i.at a ho v ought.to know instinctively hew ne Wl11 do lioness make some mmnm 
iye to a vi-itor who calls, f„i it’s easy ,Wurk to be performed. They have ventures—he would Ik* a peculiar hov if he

‘o entertain. You play an air *'">'l,ltvii that they had tu learn how to do d|d not—but these will he useful lessons to
without thinking, beeause Von ‘""'r'- I o plough a field as it ought to he him quite likely. A boy can -........

1 ..... ploughed may seem a very simple thing to j hl‘ I1®68 a foolish thing as well

attentive 
and natural to 
mi the plain

wherein 
as a man can,

•ractised it, or you are nice about votir I'h'iiglied may seem a very simple iumg u. liv-s beeause you can’t help it. But 1 have n l,mn " ho has done that kind of work for a»d he generally profits by his mistakes 1 
thev UJ,I,J he has become so familiar with have gnat faith in the b„v- Tn.ni

it that he has to give it no special thought, *'ke men and they wm - *ill-aid coarse, unrefined peu pi
Trent them 

not disappoint you Cross-words.—1, Attentive to -trangers ;
ft.it-h i i .olid abi.b-tii lie alwavs iliiiiLiiur of il t,iat he has tu K>ve It no special tnougnt, :......... ...................< ......... -ih.it manners or their .lain- foi tliev i,JUt novice finds many things to ham.,,n gru"'*ng UP tu benien.—thrift urn i mon. *2, despotic ; 3, ignominy ; 4, hostility ; ft, 

w.1, Ih.v I,. Vf r..uM UI.-U.I in a,iv'. "« it .I..,..-, but will" In ------- e-------  th..iWht ..r nmliuiliui, i ll, ,'I. .M»t ; 7, In.
Il.il,n il-, il llivv .1,1 K Ik. inn unriow ' '■"!» « lie ll.nl» tliat ()F ...... ‘7.ÏÏ,\ """ V- ’ y-;
• i. i i,i..■;...... » ...... «i,;,,.. seeing a thing dune is one thing, and doing jab. hium Ur EVIL. stability. The diagonal is a supposition.

“ T **■*'*• *•'“* t“* ••*«* uiiii,i vtheir minds by always thinking of one thing 
whether it is dress, ..r music, or how to save 
a few c.-nts; hut that i.» no reason why we 
should be afraid to be well dressed, or fine 
musicians, or good economists.”

Ig a t HU.- «V mu it- vuv mi u^, uiiu lining i i
it Well is another. Now the man who is " I do not see why you will not let me | riddle.
wise will not scold and find fault with a lioy play with Will Hunt,’ pouted \N alter Kirk. pjvo letters forma Roman’s name who 
f..r a failure of this kind, but he will t-xer “I know he does not always obey his mother, heard

“• 1 ....L““ ......... ....... ”• ** • * ' ! ’------ * lie trembled at
"I il lailltl v "I mi- mini, *.v win . 111 ...........
i-e the grand virtue of patience, and ex- a"'l >niokes cigars, and once in awhile lie paul preach of judgment 

plain to him wherein he failed. He will swears, just a little. But 1 have been brought | the word.
It is a gn-at mistake to think that care or |,,,t ti,-at the Ikjv a» if he were a man, or ul' better than that, tie will not hurt me. j'phe two first letters spell the lir»t, hut we

saving nanow the mind. Rather, they are might to know flow t>• do such things as I should think you could trust me. 1 might ^ Take fifty-nine to spell the other three,
the exerci-es in simple numbers which train well a- a man who ha» hail experience, hut .do hitii some good. ! two enigmas
it for the larger problems beyond. The ]le will make a pupil of him, and lead him Walter, said his mother, take this glass, •
motive for e. Hiiomv is what makes one’s in, step by step, until he lias overcome each of pure water and put just one drop of ink . • . . ,
mini.... l„l,ur till rwir-i. Vmi W.ml !.. .HWeuliP bv util,* i,.in, to MitUiu »">■” , , ,, , My Hist U to d.y, bu nut In night
-I,»,.- O.at youI,my .|,i,„l. Lit .mil thing, to hiut he wilUrJuL- an iltlin-t it, " " >“',*« | »'uul.l lmw thougltl Mv -econd lit rut, ,.,t tmt ,,, »mlk
I ting t.. yum ni,tin ; tint kvi.li. caivlw. il„. w„tk,»ud the boy. will let inxLu, for,une drt,|i would itkcken • wltuli gltv-. »o I My tbml M in itley, but never in light.
.....oil Ml the w, v win. Ml mint, in further knowh-lgv. “ Yea il ha, ihtutgvd the v.dor of the Mv fourth U in dumb, but nut ,,, talk.
oui. t wnt Tim twntan win, dinlain- !.. ill .unmterJ wtu on a far,,, where a whole, ha. it null It !, a.bantv to do that. My tifth nt tn June, but not tn July.
.aw on hvr ir..ivry bill-, ..r to think whvthvr „ian wa. h.n-ing indatuea While I aloud J«»t |,utadro|>ufcleMwatertoand r»tore|Mjr Math ia ^identy^yeUntt tniupldy.
a ton more coal i» burnt in a season than is there, talking with him, his toy came into »*•» pure water.
necessary, is the very one wlm will feel that the field with his hoe. It seems be had “Why, mother, you are laughing at me . 
she can’t afford to sub>. vibe for a magazine, llvVl.r triesl his liand at lioeing ami “hilling Not one,drop, nor a dozen, nor fifty, will 
or buy a hook, hut will borrow her neigh- up” potatoes, ami lie made pour work of do that.
Imi 's library Itooks, and leave her to pay the p. Instead of showing him how it should ‘ ^°* '“Y 8uI1 • a*V|» t'it-r. f.»re, 1 cannot
fines for keeping them out over time, Inside done, his father began finding fault, end allow one drop of W ill Hunt » evil nature 
preventing her from drawing anew one, finallv ••nh-retl the hov to go to work at to mingle with your careful training,, many 

; ....- - Sin* will allow, perhaps, a 'something else. ‘ dro|w of which will make no impression ouwhich is worse. —..... —...... . ,--------1 , .. -uiut tniu^ .. •,, , , ..
poorer ac|juaintAncetojiny for carriage fan “Why didn’t you show him how you him. —s. Mestenytr.

paving wanted it doue I” 1 Ot-keil. i --------♦and lunches, insteail of insisting on paying 
lu-r own a» she ought ; she will let a plain 44 Hadn’t the hoy eyes 1” a-ked the man. |
sort of vi-itor coiiie half a dozen miles to see “ if fiv ean’t get the knack of lulling pota- 

ay faint ami tired fuCA when he see* it done right before him.
Snl.I) INTO SLAVERY.

44 Karl Mai -h i» sold into slavery ! 
man to me the other day.

“Sold into slavery!” 1 cried, '

lier ou business ami go away
without offering the slightest refreshment ; what'- tin use of trying to teach him 
she i» the woman to drive pa»t poor Mr». x„w, I differed with him there. There
Martin hurrying ,-vei the long, hot walk to may nut he much of a “knack” in hilling anything like that now-a-days /'
the station without live niinutes to spare, |„,tat.te», hut it evidently puzzled the lad, “Indeed there is,” was the answer, 
ami never think of olh-ring the vacant seat ami a few hints, given kindly, would have j “Who bought him, pray i” 
in the carriage; ami -lie will see Alice helped him out of the difficulty, and the “Oh, it’s a firm, and they own a good 
Hathaway's Christina- w . ik at a standstill h-s-uii would have been learned fur all time many slaves, and make shocking bad mas- 
weeks for want of the right colors in silk, to come. The man could have told him ter».”
nor ever dream of giving her the otld skeins why he hilled them, and explained the dif-, “Can it be in these days ? Who are
h ft in her own basket. Small kii.dm »»cs ferv„t methods of culture, and the boy’s in- they !” I asked.
do not occur tu her. 11crest would have been aroused. | “ Well, they have agents everywhere, who

You know Mr». Reeves ha» the name all Farmers fail, as a general thing, to take tell a pretty good story, and so get hold of 
over town of being a close woman because the boy» into their confidence sufficiently folks; nut tne names ut the firm are Whiskey 
she will not pay high prices at the shops, about the work to be dune on the farm, and Wine.”
won’t buy egg» at fifty cents a dozen for They go ahead and plan, and all the boys ; f had beam of them. It is a firm of hail 
everyday cookery, or take turkeys at are expected to do is tu execute. It seem- reputation, ami yet how extensive are theii 
twenty-eight cent-a pound when she can to me that the very best way to get along dealings ! What town has not felt their in- 
buy them of the farmer- for eighteen pence, with hov*, if you want them to do their best ffucncc ! Once in their clutches, it is about 
Her servant girls denounce her stinginess on the farm, or anywhere else, is to get the hardest thing in the world to break 
because she puts them un an allowance of them interested in what they are doing, away from them. Yon are suhl and that is 
fuel and provisions for the week’s work, This you cannot do if they feel that they the end of It, sold to ruin sooner or later, 
ami look» after the soap ami matches. She are not considered of sufficient importance j | have seen people try to escape from them.

45f**......... . •‘-—i ■ —l-.............-'to Ik- taken into your confidence. If you Some, it is true, do make their escape ; hut
talk with them your boys will ta-gin to feel the greater part are caught and go hack to 
that you consider them as little men, and , their chains.—From Chatterbox.

wears fifty.cent thread gloves whenever 
possible, instead of lung Swedish ones at 

beside a score of other économie»

My whole is a Pot-' of such renown 
England gave him the Laureate’s crown.

2.
My first is in broad, hut not in narrow.

My second is in house, hut not in hovel. 
My third ;■ in drag, also in harrow.

My fourth is in tongs, hut not in shovel. 
My fifth is in verse, hut not in rhyme.
My whole is a poet for every time. 

CHARAPR.
My first is a lake, you may ste,
My second—how old you may he ;
My whole is a danger an accident—well, 
Now what shall we call it, can you tell I 

CROSS-WORD ENIGMA.
M v first is in house, hut not in ham ;
My second is in mend,but not in darn ;
My third is in leaf, but not in stem ;
My fourth is in stitch, hut not in hem ;
My tifth is in nose, hut not in face ;
My sixth is in step, hut not in pace ;
My seventh is iu arm, but not in hand ;
My eighth is in ocean, hut not in sand ;
My ninth in time-piece that tells us the

My tenth the last letter of a l>eautiful flower.

ANHWEKH TO PUZZLE*. 
ClIAHAPK—MlHKlwGppt 
I'AHALLKLOUHAN —

H K D A T K 
DEMAND

Anaokamh—1. Thomas Huxley. 2. Isaac 
Watts. Momllus Boitar. 4. Kilwar.l Utlibon.

Decapitations.—1. Sash, ash. 2. Tape, ape. 
;t Unit, nit 4. Usage, sage. 5. Vend, end. ti. 
Vetch, etc-ta.

Kniuma—William.

I
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A STRANGE LIBRARY,
The most magnificent of the 

many templeserected to the honor 
and worship of Confucius is the 
one at Peking, which is frequented 
by the Emperor, and the high 
officers of the Government. Near 
to this temple is an immense pa
vilion in which is a throne from

you, to show you how much de
pends upon coolness, courage, and 
quickness of wit in times of dan
ger.”

Little Dora climbed upon her 
uncle’s knee, and the boys got as 
close to him as they could, and 
with three pairs of eag r eyes 
fastened on his face, Uncle PhilI 1IIUI1 ill vi lliv.ll in II I1IIU1IV 1IW1I1

which the Emperor is accustomed ■
to confer honors upon certain com- \
motors who have succee.fully1 •en,t to ,h,e Northwest on business,
striven for the highest literary and >'ou k,u'"' what a bl-, ,fellovî 
ranjc he is—twenty-two years old, and

On two shies of this imperial full of activity and courage One 
pavilion, under two long corn- "!ter cold day he and three 
dors, are arranged about two »thi;rs w''rc drlnn? r0""d th" 
hundred immense granite tablets ''orders of an overtlowed lores! 
each seven or eight feet high, and '' h™ Charley found hat b" 
of proportionate width and thick- bating through it -e could reach 
ness. On these are engraved the “l’01"1 l«enly miles distant and 
entire contents of the thirteen catch up with his party agam. No 
hooks which constitute the Chi- sooner thought o than done. He 
nese Classics. The characte.s are '?ok h'8 f“talied ™ •"»
neatly cut on the two sides of tne *kat,‘s’ and "lth ach”ry H,,rra ! 
tablets ie was 0 t0P 6Peed.

It was found that, from changes 
in the spoken language and in the | 
mole of writing, alterations were; 
taking place in the written copies ; 
of the classics; the meaning of 
sentences was becoming uncer
tain, and at the same time there 
was a danger of some usurper, in
vader, or tyrant attempting to de
stroy the original laws which he j 
had broken. This actually hap
pened to the Chinese Classics so( 
early as B. C, 221, when a prince 
of Tsin ordered every book to be 1 
burned. It was then thought it 
would give greater safety to these 
writings to have them engraved 
on stone: and this was done! 
with the whole of the thirteen ! 
books.

This is without a parallel in any ' 
country, and is illustrative of the j 
exceeding veneration of the Chin-j 
ese for the writings of Confucius, I 
Mencius and the other sages, and 
their anxiety to have them hapded 
down unimpared.

But many of the people are 
now accepting the teachings of 
Christ instead of those of Con
fucius, and He must increase 
while the latter must decrease ; 
and the excessive regard of the 
Chinese for their ancient classics “ Racing away, and enjoying it 
must give place to veneration and |immensely, he reachedthe midst 
love for the revealed Word of of the forest, when all of a sudden

he came upon a hungry,howling,

are nearer, their hot breath reach
ing him, when—whish ! he darted 
around in a beautiful circle, and 
the shaggy wretches, carried ir
resistibly onward by their own 
tremendous impetus, dashed 
ahead in a straight line, while 
Charley glided off at a sharp right 
angle. With a united howl and 
that awful snap of their teeth, the 
next minute they found him out, 
crowded furiously on each other, 
turned, and were tearing after 
him again in their long, slouching, 
tireless gallop.

“ Over and over again did Char
ley bailie them with his skating 
feat of the circle, and then away 
at right angles. Over and over, 
till the bold brutal creatures in 
their rage began to bite and snap 
at each other, and with howls uf 
disappointment to waver and to 
wonder if this were not a ghost, 
a shadow of a man, a hungry 
dream of human flesh, which they

THE CHINESE CLASSICS ENGRAVED ON TWO HUNDRED TA BLES OFSTONE.

God.

CIRCUMVENTING
WOLVES.

THE

BY AUNT FANNY.

“Well, children,” said Uncle 
Phil, “ your big brother Charley

pack of wolves! With a simul
taneous clash of their sharp teeth, 
which sounded like the snapping 
of a hundred steel traps, they 
were upon him. Charles threw 
away his gun, tore off his heavy 
overcoat, and whizzed away for 
dear life.

“ It soon became apparent tonever dreamed when he 
showing his skilful, swanlike him that his swiftest speed would 
manœuvres in skating at the rink, never leave the raging wolves 
that his beloved pastime would j behind. They were almost fly- 
be the means of saving his life.” ing, the long black hair on their 

“ Oh, tell us all about it ! ” cried spines standing up stiff and 
'Charley’s small sister and bro- ; savage ; but Charley was a prac- 
thers, Dora, Arthur, and Dick. jtised and splendid skater, and he 

“ He did not mean us to know, also flew at a desperate speed, 
because he does not want to alarm j and he never lost hope or cour
us, but he wrote the account to a age.
friend, who told it to me this| “On came the wolves full tilt, 
morning; and I shall repeat it toj furious and ravenous. Now they

were finding at all points of the 
compass and losing again ; while 
round and round went the skater, 
with a cool head, a keen eye, 
and clenched fists, working 
nearer and nearer the edge of the 
forest, till at last the clearing and 
the road became visible, and hie 
blood-thirsty pursuers with 
furious howls of disappointment 
fell back into the thick of the 
wood.”

“ 0-------- h ! ” sighed the little
ones, whose eyes had been grow
ing big and bigger with interest 
and fear. “ We’re so glad brother 
Charley got off safe ! ”

“Yes,” said Uncle Phil; “and 
you boys had better practise all 
the fashionable figures in skating 
so as to be ready for the wolves, 
too."

“ Oh, yes, yes ! ” shouted the 
boys, and straightway turned a 
summersault each on the carpet,

in their delight at the prospect of 
fighting wolves.

“ Me want to ’kate, and fwite 
wooves, too,” said little Dora.

“ Ah, rosebud ! ” cried her 
uncle, holding her tight to his 
breast, “ we must all take care 
that no wolves, two-legged or 
four, ever come near you. We 
must keep our little lamb safe at 
home.”—Christian Uaion.

CONVERTED BY A TELE- 
GRAM.

A young telegraph-operator in 
an English provincial town was 
anxious about his soul. But he 
could not have guessed that a 
message would reach him ns it 
did. He had been sleepless all 
night, thinking of his need of a 
Saviour, and in the morning he 
went to his work with his heart 
uttering the publican’s prayer. 
The sunny weather and beauty 
of Summer scenery did not en
gage him noxv, for he was longing 

I after that peace of God which the 
I Christian feels.
| Absorbed with his desire, he 
continued to pray—“God be 
merciful to me a sinner,” and was 

! constantly repeating the words, i when the click of the signal told 
jhim his office was called. He 
jtook his place at the instrument, 
land quickly and with unusual 
j emotion spelled his message from 
“ Herbert,” at Windermere, to J. 
B., at Warkworth : 

j “ Behold the Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sins of 
the world." “In whom we have 

j redemption through His blood,
| the forgiveness ofs ns according 
to the riches of His grace.”

Such a telegram as that the 
j young man had never known to 
pass the wires before. It was 
sent, to a servant-girl, who, in her 
distress of mind, had written a 
letter to her brother “Herbert,” 
at the Lakes, but it proved a 
double benediction, for it came to 
the operator as a direct reply 
from Heaven to his prayer. He 
accepted it as such, and his faith 
saw and rested in the Lamb of 
God.

Meanwhile the golden telegram 
went to its destination, and 
brought peace to the anxious soul 
of the poor servant-girl Itsaved 
two instead of one. And those 
words are living words still, and 
as potent to bless and save—not 
only two, but ten thousand 
times ten thousand.—Christian 
Herald.

In Answering the question, 
“ How to have a revival in your 
school,” William Reynolds once 

I wrote; Pray for it; expect it; 
work for it ; make it the one thing 
from this time till it comes. Ac
cording to your faith be it unto 
you. Get every teacher in your 
school to pray daily for an out- 

| pouring of the Spirit on each class, 
illave a prayer-meeting of all 
teachers anjJ scholars.
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COM M ERCI AL
Montreal, May 9th, 18N3.

Tin* opening of navigation has made mat
ters a great deal brisker in the grain market. 
Prices remain firm, the business done being 
within quotations. We quote Canada 
lied Winter $1.1* ; Canada White $1.09 to 
$1.13 ; Canada Spring, $1.13 to $1.15 as to 
quality. Peas are inactive at 95c to 9S\ 
live 72c. Oats, 40e for May delivery. In 
Parley there is nothing doing.

lb; turkeys 15c to 18c do. Eggs, 17c to 25c 
per dozen ; tub butter 20c to 25c per lb ; 
print butter, 25c to 40cdo. Hay $9.50 to $12 
per 100 bundles of 15 lbs; straw $4 to $5 
per 100 bundles of 12 lbs.

TEMPERANCE DIRECTORY.

DOMINION ALLIANCE. 
President—Hon. A. Vidal, Sarnia, Ont. 
Vice-President—Hon. S. 11. Blake, To-

Rev. Thomas I 

Montreal.Solicitor—.1. .1. Maclaren, Q. C 
(hit ario 11 ranch.

President—Hon. S. II. Blake, Q. ( 
Foronto.

Secretary—W. U. Fee, Toronto. 
Treasurer—David Millar, Toronto. 

Quebec llranch.
President—T. S. Brown. Montreal. 
Secretary—Rev. T. Gales, “
Treasurer—J. M. M. Dull", “

New Brunswick llranch. 
President-Rev. Joseph McLeod,

Flour.—The Hour market is very dull1 ronto. 
indeed. Holders arc still nominally firm de-j Corresponding Secretary- 
vlarinflUhat Hour cannot be manufactured at1 Gales, Mont real? 
tHe price offered. Despite this they are com
pelled to cut to make sales. Prices remain j 
unchanged. Quotations a* follows : Superior 
Extra. $5 ; Extra Superfine, $4.90. Fancy 
nominal ; Spring Extra, $4.80 to $4.95 ; :
Superfine, $4.50 ; Strong Bakers’, Can
adian, $5.15 to $5.25, do, American, $9.25 
to $6.75; Fine, $4.16 to $4.20 ; Mid-1 
dlings,$3.80 to $3.95; Pollards 3.50 to $3.60;:
Ontario bags, medium. $2.35 to $2.45 ; do.
Spring Extra, $2.25 to $2.3u ; do, Super- ; 
fine, $2.15 to $2.2o ; City Bags, delivered, I 
$3.10.

Meals.—Unchanged, Oatmeal, $5.20 to j 
$5.50 for ordinary, and $5. ho to $6.00 for: 
granulated. Corn meal $3.90 to $4.10

Dairy Produce.—Butter. The market
is still steady,prices being about a cent lower 
than last week. The trade is small and the !. 
only thing that keeps prices is said to he the a ^ 
unusual demand for fine grades from Quebec | *
and lower port*. Eastern Township 23c to 
25c as to quality, other grades a trille less.
Cheese new is selling at 12c to i3jc nomiti- ' 
ally very little doing.

Enos.—Are stiffvi all around, quite aj 
trade is being now done at 16jc to 17c.

Hoo Produce.—A ,’Oud local demand; at I 
following prices :—Canada, short cut, $23.50 
to $24.00; Western, $23.<«» to 23.25 ; Hams, 
city cured, 14c to 15c ; Bacon, 13c to 14c ; !
Lard in pails, 14}c to 15c.

Ashes.—Are are strong at $5.25 to $5.35 
for puts.

live stock market.

It W, Grand Lodoe And be killed James the brother of John with 2
n ‘ ‘ J " . _ the sword, And when he saw that It pleased 3
II. W. G. 1.—Geo. B. Katzelistem, Sscra- the Jews, he proceeded to seize Peter also, 

mento t 'al And those were the days of unleavened bread.
, a v n v vi And when he had taken him, he put him In «II. \i. U. ».— l*. u. tveens, tv earn e>, Aeii. prison, and delivered him to four quaternions 
R. W. (1. M.—W. 11. Lamlduv, Hivernes-, of soldiers to gourd him ; Intending after thé 

1 Passover to bring hkn forth to the people.
, . , Peter therefore was kept In the prison : but 5

Next annual meeting in Chicago, tlie prayer was made earnestly of the church unto 
fourth Tuesday of May. pod for him. And when Herod was about to 6

bring him forth, thu himie mgtit
WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE ?hTI

UNION.

sleeping lietween two soldiers, bound with two
Jus ; and guards before the door kept theus ; and guards lieiuic »• —-

prison. And behold, an angel of tlie Lord 7 
stood by him, and a light shined in the cell : 
and he sinoie Peter on the side, and awoke 
him, saying, Rise up quickly. And hlschalns 
tell off trom his hands. And the angel said s 
unto him, Olrd thyself, and bind on thy san
dals. And he did so. And he salih unto him, 
Vast thy garment about thee, and follow me. 
And lie went mil, and followed: and be wist 9 
not that It was true which was done by the 
angel, but thought he saw a vision. And 10 
when they were past the first and tlie second 
ward, they came unto the Iron gate that lead- 
eth Into the city : which opened to themol Its 
own accord; and they went out, and passed 
on through one street ; and straightway the 
angel departed from him. And when Peter II 
was come to himself, he said, Now 1 know of 
a truth, that the Lord hath sent forth his 
angel and delivered me out of the hand of 

________ Herod, and from all the expectation of the
people of the Jews.** And when he had const-12 

TUP PRIZE EIGHT Eli’S TETHER dered the thing, became to the boute of Mary II1K I Ul/ift riUIHE.lt» ir.lllE.lt the mother of John whose surname was
the i.ri/e ti hi. .,1-iv Snllivim Mark ; where many were gathered togetherLlltl Is tilt pllZt lUhti I ■- <la\ . . ttlltvan Hnd were praying. And when he knocked at 18

ha- liven going to till' Rilssiau baths when the door of the gate, a maid came to answer,
in New York to “ wtult the rum out ol named lll.ula. And when she 14. .. , i • i i r n voice, ehe opened not the gate for Joy, but ran
him, as the gos-ip there -ax l ; ttovv lie t ill-. In_ a„j told that Peter atm*! before the gate.

Bres.- 
V. P.

Fred-

Sccretary—C. H. Lugrin, Fredericton. 
Treasurer—G. N. Babbit, “

No va Scotia llranch.
President—Hon. Samuel Creelman, llali-

Mrs. D. B. Chisholm, Hamilton.
Mrs. Tilton, Ottawa.

“ —Mrs. Cowan, Toronto.
11. Sec.—Miss A. Orchard. Brantford.
C. Sec.—Mrs. Rev. R. Eawcett, Scat boro. And he'weut out,
"I". Mrs. Brethour, Milton, Ont. ,mt 1 “*l "

| Next annual meeting at Ottawa.

IK )YALT K M PL A RS OF T EM PEUX NCE.
G. C.—Rev. John Kay, Waterford, 

j G. 8.—Raymond Walker, Hamilton.
I G. T.—Jeremiah Cornell, Lynden.

nut as tile gladiator, from exterior wounds. And they said unto her, Thou art mad. Bui 15 
>" «•h-.l from within, where the lungs ex- Bui Ve*r c

M
M W. A.—John
M. XV. S.—II.

The supplies of butchers’cattle have been 
much to "re liberal lln- week, and prices are 
lower all round. There i<, however, an 
active demand fur shipping cattle and this 
helps to keep up the prices of the best 
butchers’ stuck. Late cablegrams report a 
considerable improvement in the prices of 
rattle in the Briti-h market* and this ha- 
helped to improve matters here. The best .... 
butchers’cattle were sold at 6c per lb., hut nie s, Out. 
pretty good steer.- and fat cows sold at from Next sessn 
he to 5Jo per B>., while leani-h animal- 
brought from 4\c to Y\c do. The supply 
of |veal calve- continues large, and the 
quality -vents to improve of late, yet acun- 
-ideraule mi tuber of the offerings are too 
young and lean in lle-h to make wholesome 
food, and have to be sold at low rates.
There i> a pretty good demand for good veal 
«•fitters, ami prices of this kind range from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. She. p ate.-till scarce 
ntnl high priced, and a few have already 
been deprived of their fleece. Prices of 
shorn sheep are from $5 to $■< each, and 
of the unshorn from $6 to $11. Live hogs 
are rather plentiful and sell at from 7jc to 
7]c per lb. Milch cows are much more 
plentiful than for some month- past, yet 
there is an active demand for all the Ik.—t, 
which .-ell at from $50 to $65 each ; while 

< -mill..it good cows bring front $30 to $45 
and small lean ones $ls to $25 each.

:retary—P. Monaghan, Halifax. 
Treasurer—W. S. Silver, “

Prince Edward Island Branch. 
President—F. XV. Hales, Charlottetown. 
Secretary—Rev. E. Thomson, “
Treasurer—H. J. Cundall, “

Manitoba Branch.
President—Hon. .1. \\r. Sifton, Brandon. 
Secretary—C. M. Copeland, Winnipeg. 
Treasurer—Ri-v. E. Morrow. “ 

British Columbia Branch.
President—Rev. E. Robson, New West-

Secretary—J. B. Kennedy, New West-

Treasurer—John C. Brown, New West-

claim against his inhumanity to himself, tluued knocking: ami when they hud opened,
S., , «»«.„ «.jrthing. •S“îio*ïLrt.trïK?-
Morrissey left nothing amt was saturated ,lol(1 lh„|r p,.tt(.e] declared unto them how
with disease. Heenan knocked himself out tlie Lord had brought him forth out of the
>.f time in early m.nhnu.l. Elliott wa- n U.XltSn.Tndï.'rÆ

thief and convict, and died in Ills hoots end went to another place.
while arrogating to himwlf the eni,,t> _..Th. an,vi of .ne Loti de-
“championship of America.” In the re- uvereth them."—Ve.84 :7.
hellion prize fighters proved to have neither jOPIC —The Uselessness of Fighting Against
endurance nor ordinary preservative sense. u<xi.
Ranken, the bully-giant of Philadelphia, LMSOI< plan. -1. Tint l'rukltt or Herod, 
was always in disgrace at the head uf his vs l-& 2. The Deliverance ok Veter, vs 
company. Bradley, who beat him, nevei ML a. Tint hukvhmk ok tub Discielbs. vs.

! rose above a low sailors’ groggery. Tom 1 ....
Ilyer went around consumptive ami super- Tlme -* D <«• 1 ,ace -Jerusalem.
Iluous all his closing years. But the tavern INTRODUCTORY,
and dance lloUSe keepers who are the hack- Xhe disciples were driven from Jerusalem 
ers of these prize lighters, ami pet them for- after the death of Stephen, but In more quid 

r,. ,,,, imnnviCiiii to hriileil.iin days, doubtless, many returned to the city. The| \\ant It. lit ptjppjaom to urtUedom, oil. I C|ty Wtte»Ultthe abode of theaixMtlei. Josephus 
live well and have their country places ami i4!|jB us that Herod Agrippa, now king of all

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
National Division.

XV. P.-B- nj. It. Jewell, Boston.
Hall, Montreal 

McCollum, St. Cat bar

il io wers, mid stand in good credit with tra-l.
; men. These are the men who ought to be 
sent to prison. When Joe Coburn cairn 

I out of Auburn gaol lie repentantly said :
Liquor has been my misery. I’ll never 

I drink it again—I’ll keep a saloon.”— 
Gath," in À’. I’. Tribune.

session at Ocean Grove, N. J., sec
ond Wednesday of July, ’s3.

Grand Division of Ontario.
G. \\r. P.—John McMillan, Toronto.
G. S.—Thomas Webster, Paris.
G. T.—David Miller, Toronto.

Grand Division of Quebec.
O. W. P.—Robert Craig, Quebec.
G. S.—John S. Hall, Montreal.
G. T. -Win, McNangliton, Dims town.

Grand Division of Nova Scotia.
G. XV. P.—Joseph Burrell, Yarmouth.
G. S. -Rev. It. A. Teinnle, Halifax.
G. T.—11. A. Taylor, Halifax.

Grand Division of New Brunswick.

LAUGHING GAS.

. XV. 1 

‘ T.

XX’. J. Robinson, Moncton. 
S. It. Paterson, St. John.
XV. XV. Graham.

Valeetlue, was a strict observer of Jewish cus
toms mul ambitious to please tlx* people, (v. 8 ) 
He would therefore be ready to take any occa
sion to persecute the hated Christians umi win 
Jewish favor.

LESSON NOTES.
V. 1. Herod Tine kino—Herod Agrippa, 

grandson of Herod the Great, by whom the 
halms of Bethlehem were slain. Matt. 2:7, it. 
Vkx—trouble, persecute. V. 2. James-IIicsor 
of Zebedee (Matt. 4:211, called Janie- the<treat
er, to distinguish him from Janies the Ia-s. 
Tills Is the first recir.led dcatli of an apostle. V 

An Auctioneer at a sale of antiquit é- % Vlkahkd the Jews—a vile motive for so
pat»,.. Mum Will. .1, l.lU.»-i„g..1„di.l »;?nroS'.y‘i “w'm
oliservatiol! : “This, ladies ail-1 gentlemen, Which leaven was not allowed. I lent. 111: 1-4. V. 
i- 1 helmet of Romulus the founder of 4. Foub quaternion»—four companies of four is a hi Intel oi ivomiuu-, me t umui r t men forming the night-watch, each qua-
Koine, Imt whether he was a brass or iron tendon watching three hours. Aetkr K.»mtk.r 
founder I can nut tell.” -B-vl.edVer.lon, • Oder U,everV- UHlvo

. .... . , him kokTU—for execution. V. 5 WiTiiovr
A Cleveland Man savsthe life, lfplaved ckahino—Revised Version, “earnestly.'’ V. ti. 

withfi.r.’,'andre..dijti"",i,tli. In-.t "i.ili'-ine JW™
for weak lilllgs. lie will «li-tovcr, one ol Wl|,ner- v. 7. A hisk—so Jesus says to the one 
these davs, that an accordéon, if played with In the deadly sleep of sin. His chains kki.i.okk 
.......... 1................. ........... .........................i t i.aral, -So Chrlst's power delivers us from the bond

age of sin. V. H. UiHD THYSKi.r—a girdle was 
placed about the hotly In walking. Tiiy «ar
ment—the mantle or outer garment Follow 
me—so Christ prepares us for tils service end 
l.lds us follow hlm. V It. Wist NOT-knew not. 
He could hardly believe 4ilt> senses. V. 10. The 
KIRsT AM) SECOND WARD—the wards, or divi
sions ol the prison IjPI ween l’cter'sdungeon and 
the street. Iron «ate—the strong outer gate. 
So Christ 0|tens the prison to them that are 
spiritually hound. Isa. ill: 1. V. 11. Now know

FARMERS MARKET.

The more immediate and important duties I 
of spring work on their farm- prevent the I 
farmersjfrom coming to town, eon-eiiuently 
the attendance at the markets is small. Tim 
prices of most kinds of produce continue 
without material change with the exception 
of good potatoes and eggs which have been 
advancing siuce the airival of the shipping 
in the harbor. The apple trade is somewhat 
demoralized owing to the large quantities of 
inferior fruit which arc living pressed on the 
market at low rates, yet the prices of choice 
kinds arc higher. Butter is getting more 
plentiful and prices have a downward ten
dency. Burk is also lower priced. The hay 
market is moderately supplied and prices 
are firm, hut straw is plentiful and declin
ing in value. Oats are 95c to $1.05 per hag ; 
pelts $1 to $1.10 per bushel ; potatoes 60c 
to 75c per hag ; dressed hogs $9.75 to 
$10.25 per lot) lbs. Fowls, 15c to l8c per

' services closed.

GOOD TEMPLARS.
G rami Lodije of Ontario.

G. XV. (’. T.-J. II. Flagg, Mitchell 
( i. XV’. S.—T. XV. Casey, Napanee.
G. \V. T.—I. II. Nixon, Toronto.
Next annual meeting at Woodstock, Ont., pleaded, “1 merely 

the fourth Tuesday of June next.
Grand Lodije uf Quebec.

G. W. C. T.—XX’. 11. Lamhley, Inverness.
G. W. S.—S. A. Iiebourvvau, Montreal.
G. XV. T.—R. XV. XVilliams, Three Rivers.
Next annual session at Sherbrooke in

Grand Lodye of Nova Scotia.
G. W. C. T.—B. .1. Chisholm, Truro.
G. XV. S.—I. J. Hinglcv, Oxford.
S. J. T.—W. C. Smith, Conquerall Bank.

Grand Lodye of New Brunswick.
G. XV'. C. T.—James Watts, XVoodstock.
G. XV. 8.—S. H. Galbraith, Sussex.
S. J. T.—Calvin Bowers, St. Johu.

strength and determination, would paralyze 
la deaf man.—Harlem Timet.

A Man went home the other night and 
1 found his house locked up. After infinite 
1 trouble he managed to gain entrance through 
n hack window, and then discovered on the 
parlor table a note from his wife reading :

I “ 1 have gone out. You will find the key 
on the side of the step.”—Washington Newt.

A Scotch Minhtkh, forgetting kh <|..;r „ ... .............. ...
: tael es, could not read tlie hvinn, so lie said. job. I.1» : :ij). and one of Veter’s converts. 1 Vet 5 
“My eyes are dim ; I cannot see.” Th ° “**' 'riw*" 'wx"1"

it AND—tlx* |siwer. V. I.’. MAUK-tlie writer of 
the m rond Uospel, a companion of Barnabas 

• 15:87), and one of Veter s converts. 1 Vet 5 : 
V. Vi, Mad—out of her senses. They could 

not ert «lit what they ought to have expected In 
answer to prayer. Ho we Roinellmes reeelv.s 
unswers to prayer when we are not looking for

j precentor immediately sang “
i deem ; I caw-noot see.” Tlie ...----- . „ -----  - -
, i • ’i «iI ,1.,. ,,f iiihfiniiv ” Thi. them. Tt.v Lord's Hiirprlsesare a rebuke to ourplained, I si.ukc ot hi\ tnnrmtty. t III Ul)t)uii(.|. Hih AN«Ki^-hl8 guardian angel, some 
wr.s sung as the second lino. The minister auppoae ; others, his ghost, v. 17. Unto James 

1...1 “ I I v -.1,1 m x in-es w.-i'i* - probably .lumen tlie Ia'SB. Went unto an-t ! l . (>TII«8 FLA, «-h. I.B J,ru«le.n H. a,...Il,e
dim. I liese words were sung, atm lie -at rage of ll«*rod. Thus angels delivered Veter, hut
down, saying, “ I did not mean to sing a Honid Buffered destruction at their hands. Act*
hymn.” When this line was sung the la:a3.

SCHOLARS' NOTES.
(Fri.m tS'itntnitrr Qiuitioii Book.}

LESSON VIII.
May 20, 1888.] f Vets 12: 1-1 I

IlF.ROD AND PETER 
Commit to Memory vs. 5-H.

I /{tristrl Orifon.)
Now about that lime Hen.d Hie king put | 

forth his bauds to ulllicl certain of the Church.

Teachinos i
1. Angele stand guard when salute are In prl-

2. Vrayer has power to break chains and open 
prison doors.

8. There are souls iu prison that may be re
leased by prayer.

4. (iod sometimes gives answers even to “lit
tle faith.” Matt. 14:81.

5. The lowliest disciple may be, like Rhoda, 
;he readiest for the blessing.
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